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Mary Bardo's shooting wasn't 
enough to stop Goodfellow 
Printing in the Game Time 
championship. See story, Page 6 
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Florida election follies, will run for Congress. 
See story, Paae 3 
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-~~overing from a bomb nightmare 
• One of the three Ul students 
arrested for allegedly making pipe 
bombs last year shares his story. 

By Kelllt Doyle 
The Dally Iowan 

Adam Fisher remembers vividly 
watching from inside Burge Residence 
Hall as hundreds of students poured out 
of the building in fear. 

Fisher took a plunge to rock bottom 
that March evening. For days following, 
he stayed locked up in his bedroom at his 
Marion home, depressed. He even start
ed seeing a counselor, but it didn't help. 

ing night in jail but also an uncertainty 
about his future. 

The 19-year-old was arrested for 
allegedly making three pipe bombs in his 
Burge dorm room. Nathan Krotz, 19, and 
Andrew Ritchie, 19, who both resided in 
Currier Residence Hall at the time of the 
incident, were also taken into custody for 
their alleged involvement. 

The Johnson County Bomb Squad 
was called to the scene to remove and 
neutralize the pipe bombs. 

The three each face pending charges 
of possession of explosives or incendiary 
materials or devices and joint criminal 
conduct. They later allegedly told police 
they were going to use the bombs to 
fish. 

Illig 

ral\get 
Zach Boyd .. ·Holmes/The Dally Iowan 

lembers o1 the Johnson County Bomb Squad 
Will\ outside of a Burge room on the night of 

12.. 1hree s\udenb were charged tor 
a\\eued \1No\'femen\. 

"I couldn't believe it," Fisher said of 
the bomb scare he's accused of helping 
cause in his dorm room. "It was like a 
dream. I was just sitting back watching 
everybody flood out of Burge. And I was 
like, 'This can't be happening.'" 

Four months later, the former UI stu
dent is back on his feet, determined to 
push aside the March 22 incident that 
not only led to his arrest and a frighten-

The trio is not allowed on university 
property, Fisher said, declining to elab
orate or offer information concerning 
further guidelines they were ordered by 
police and university officials to follow. 

All three have pleaded not guilty to 

See BOMB, Page 5 
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"Ethan Salazar, 10, of Iowa City, and Colin Yaklsh, also 10, of Lone Tree swim at City Pool Tues~ay anemoon as part of the Parks and 
.Recreation Summer Day Camp. Temperaturaa reached up to 90 degrees In the Iowa City area. 

Glitch zaps some Webmail addresses 
I Some Ul students and 
staff had their Web mail 
address books erased over 
the weekend. 

By C.., Wag• 
The Dally Iowan 

Some Ul students and facul
ty could get a surprise the next 
time they want to retrieve an 

ail address from their 
account address 

,books: They could be empty. 
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Rex Pruess, a university sys
tems-support manager, said 
Information Technology 
Services officials became 
aware of a failure in one of two 
UI Webmail servers Monday 
after they received cans from 
customers complaining that 
their address books had been 
erased. 

ITS officials believe that one 
of the server's software failed 
on July 21 and continued to 
have problems through 
Sunday, said Mike Noth, the 

university's director of systems 
and platform administration. 
When the software failed, the 
servers' replication process 
was corrupted, which in turn 
erased some users' address 
books, he said. Officials do not 
know the cause of the failure, 
Noth said. 

Replication is used by the 
Webmail servers to keep infor
mation between both servers 
updated and identical. 

Noth said tbat only e-mail 
accounts that were used 

Sunday were affected. 
The incident is the first time 

the Webmail system has had a 
problem with corrupted infor
mation, he said. 

Students, faculty, and staff 
whose address books were 
erased can call the ITS help 
desk at 384-HELP and ask to 
have their address books 
restored. ITS will then use the 
servers' back-up information to 
restore erased addresses. 

See WEBMAIL, Page 5 

Carter attacks Bush on policies 
• Rare case of president 
vs. president, Jimmy Carter 
criticizes almost everything 
the president has done. 

~IDII"-
PLAINS, Ga. - In a rare 

instance of one former presi
dent criticizing a current one, 
Jimmy Carter is taking issue 
with just about everything 
George W. Bush has done in 
office. 

Carter criticizes Bush for not 
pressuring IBrael to withdraw 
from the Gaza Strip, for 
threatening to abandon the 
Antiballistic Missile treaty and 
for not 1upporting human 
rights more strongly. 

He saya Bush has ignored 
moderatea in both parties and 
calls BUJh's proposed missile
defense shield a "technological
ly ridiculous" idea that will "re
escalate the nuclear arms 
race." 

"I have been disappointed in 
almost everything he has 
done," Carter told the 
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer in 
an interview last week from 
his home in Plains. 

Asked to comment, White 
House spokesman Scott 
McClellan said: 

"President Bush is just 
returning from successful, pro
ductive meetings with 
European leaders, including a 

See CARTER, Page 5 

I.C. mourns the 
loss of Hebert 
• The friends and family of 
the homicide victim say he 
was a man who would do 
anything for people. 

By Bridget lbeltal 
The Daily Iowan 

The friends and family of 
homicide victim Donald James 
Hebert will celebrate his kind
ness and leadership as they 
lay him to rest today at St. 
Wenceslaus Church in Iowa 
City. 

Hebert was found dead from 
suffocation and strangulation 
July 20 in his River Realty 
business, 2747 Second St. Apt. 
2, Coralville. 

Friends and family say 
they'll remember the 76-year
old Iowa City resident as a 
man who would do anything 
for anyone and as a true local 
leader for over 30 years. 

"He appeared to have good 
health and all the ingredients 
of living a long life," said Iowa 
City lawyer Bob Downer, a 
friend of Hebert's. "'t is very 
sad." 

Hebert, said by many to be a 
"true gentleman," was a long
time member, and 1978 presi
dent, of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

"I always said there are two 
kinds of people in Iowa City: 
Dan's friends and those he has-

n't met yet," said Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, a friend and former 
chamber member. 

While a member of the 
chamber, Hebert was an 
important advocate in main
taining the vitality of down
town, and he brought people 
together during the divisive 
urban-renewal project, 
Downer said. 

"He had a positive vision for 
the community," he said. "His 
death is not only a tragedy for 
his family but a major loss for 
the community as well." 

Hebert, who also served on 
the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, always looked on 
the bright side of any situation, 
Lehman said. The two used to 
bowl in the same husband-and
wife league Wednesday nights 
at Colonial Lanes. 

Iowa City City Councilor 
Mike O'Donnell said he has 
been a friend of Hebert's since 
1962, when O'Donnell walked 
into St. Clair's, a clothing store 
once owned by Hebert. 

"I went in [his store] to buy a 
red blazer when I was going to 
City High," O'Donnell remem
bered. "He was the most amaz
ing man. Don didn't meet a 
stranger. He will be sorely 
missed." 

Despite the "senseless" 
tragedy surrounding Hebert's 

See HEBERT, Page 5 

China issues two 
harsh sentences 
• The action comes just 
four days prior to a visit 
by Secretary of State Colin 
Powell. 

By Jolin 1.e1c11t1r 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - A court sen
tenced two U.S. residents 
Tuesday to 10 years in prison 
on charges of spying for 
Taiwan, clouding hopes for 
improved U.S.-China ties just 
days before a visit by Secretary 
of State Colin Powell. 

Chinese-born business pro
fessor Li Shaomin, whom 
China promised to expel after 
he was convicted of spying ear
lier this month, was deported 
to the United States, the 
Foreign Ministry said. 

After the sentencing of Gao 
Zhan and Qin Guangguang, 
Chinese-born scholars with 
residency rights in the United 
States, the White House called 
for their release on humanitar
ian grounds. 

Both sides had hoped that 
Powell's visit, which will begin 
Saturday, would ease relations 
following strains caused by a 
collision in April between a 
U.S. spy plane and a Chinese 
fighter jet. 

"We're following it carefully, 
and we'll see what happens 
next," Powell said in Vietnam, 
where he will meet Chinese 
Foreign Minister Tang 
Jiaxuan today on the sidelines 
of an Asia-Pacific conference. 

But in Washington, Chinese 
- Ambassador Yang Jiechi 

played down the importance of 
the sentences to overall U.S
China relations, saying, "Some 
things should not be built up 
way out of proportion." 

China's detention of Gao, 
Qin, and two American citi
zens has worried academics 

AP file photo 
Gao Zhan and her son Andrew 
are shown In this undated hand
out photo. A Chinese court on 
Tuesday sentenced Gao and 
another U.S. resident to 10 yea11 
In prison on charges of spying. 
who travel to China for 
research. In April, the U.S. 
government infuriated Beijing 
by warning Chinese-born 
Americans that they risked 
detention in China if they have 
been involved in activities or 
published writings critical of 
Beijing. · 

Gao, 39, is a researcher at 
American University in 
Washington. She was detained 
Feb. 11 during a visit to China . 
Chinese officials also tem
porarily held her 5-year-old 
son, an American citizen, with
out notifying the U.S. 
Embassy as required by treaty. 

Qin reportedly taught at 
U.S. universities and worked 
for a U.S. medical group in 
Beijing. 

They were sentenced by 
Beijing's No. 1 Intermediate 
People's Court. 

See CHINA, Page 5 
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School officials eye further Farmers displeased 
language-arts improvements by gas superhighWay 
• The Iowa City School 
Board discusses changes 
and further improvement in 
the program. 

IJ Sara C. Konrad 
The Daily I ow an 

The Iowa City School Dis
trict has met several of its 
language-arts goals for the 
upcoming academic year, 
clearing the way for addition
al developments in years to 
come, said district officials. · 

Discussion at the School 
Board meeting Tuesday 
focused on the future of the 
language-arts program. 

Pam Ehly, the district 
director of instruction, and 
Jan Smith, the district's lan
guage-arts coordinator, pre
sented proposed changes and 
development in the program. 

Ehly said the program 
improved at all levels. The 
accomplishments included 
acquiring additional instruc
tion materials for first
graders, providing junior-

high school language-arts 
teachers with "inservice," 
and increa!!ing the number of 
reading-strategies classes at 
the senior-high level. 

Concerns raised at last 
night's meeting included pro
fessional development, cur
ricula design, and class sizes 
- especially in high-school 
English classes. 

"English teachers spend 
hours grading papers written 
by students," Smith said. "If 
we could cut the class sizes, 
that would lessen the load on 
the teachers." 

The proposal shows that 
language-arts teachers and 
directors want more instruc
tors to take part in national 
conferences, which, Smith 
said, would help them devel
op and rejuvenate their 
teaching strategies. 

Board members said they 
wanted to develop a system 
that would track the success 
or failure of changes they 
choose to implement. Ehly 
and Smith said they would 

look into developing a review 
process. 

"We need to look for oppor
tunities to find out how effec
tive these changes are," said 
board member Don Jackson. 

The board suggested revis
iting the issue in six to 12 
months to re-evaluate the 
efficiency of the changes 
already in the program. 

"Maybe at that time, we'll 
n eed to think in terms of 
alternative ways to achieve 
our goals," said board mem
ber Nick Johnson. 

Smith admitted that it is 
possible not all the proposed 
changes will improve the pro
gram, but, she said, imple
menting them is the only way 
to discover their strengths 
and weaknesses. 

"We want to provide oppor
tunities and materials and 
give kids individualized 
attention," Smith said. "None 
of this can happen without 
some bumps." 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara C. Konrad at 
sarakonrad@hotmall.com 

Coralville council dedicates room 
• E. Virgil Bowers, a 
Coralville resident for 85 
years, left a legacy of 
planning and developing. 

a, Usa Ianning 
The Daily Iowan 

When E. Vrrgil Bowers was a 
child in 1915, Coralville only had 
30 buildings. Now, with hun
dreds of buildings in the town, 
the Coralville City Council dedi
cated the west meeting room in 
his memory. 

Bowers, a native of Coralville 
who died a year and a half ago, 
was a member of the Fire 
Department and School Board as 
well as other community organi
zations. He left behind a legacy 
through his planning, develop
ing, building, and sale of many of 
Coralville's properties. Along 
with his real-estate business, 
from which he retired in 1990, 
Bowers fanned and owned a saw 
mill and appliance store. 

Lawmakers accuse 
agency of concealing 
Medicaid shortage 

Members of Bower's family 
and close friends were in atten
dance at the ceremony. 

"It's a real honor to have the 
room dedicated to him. Coralville 
was very important to him," said 
Jim Bowers, E. Virgil Bowers' 
son. "He had so many stories and 
was a staunch Coralville-ita." 

Bowers was an icon in 
Coralvil1e and was well-liked, 
said Rex Brandstatter, who 
worked with him. 

"He was a friendly guy who 
didn't wear a tie and was good at 
whatever he did," Brandstatter 
said. 

The avid bowler not only 
served the community through 
volunteering but also con
tributed to the private sector as a 
builder. 

Moving around Coralville 
nearly 48 times, Bowers was 
known to build a house, move his 
family into it, and then sell it 
when he built a new one, Brand
statter said. 

"Finally, [Bower's wife] told 

him she didn't want to move any
more," he said. 

The plan to dedicate the meet
ing room was brought to the 
council eight months ago by 
Bowers friends Brandstatter, 
Larry Smith, and David Bour
geois. 

"It was certainly a well
deserved honor. He was certainly 
involved with the city from the 
beginning," said Mayor Jim 
Fausett. 

During a flood in 1943, 
Bower's daughter Jean Eckhoff 
said she remembers being with 
her dad while he helped save 
Coralville from a breaking dam. 

Bowers is survived by his wife 
of nearly 70 years, lrene Bowers, 
two daughters - Eckhoff of 
North Liberty and Shirley 
Bowers of Mesa, Ariz. - and 
two sons - Jim Bowers of 
Dekalb, Ill., and Larry Bowers 
of Los Angeles. 

E-mail 01 reporter Lisa Kannlng at: 
lisa-kanning@uiowa.edu 

STATE BRIEF 
makers complained. trend will be," said Jan Clausen, a 

financial expert with the agency. 
"Much, I suspect, will depend on the 
economy." 

• A coalition may build a 
new natural-gas pipeline, 
which would cut through 
parts of Iowa. 

Associated Pnlss 

CALAMUS, Iowa - It's 
likely Iowa will be home to a 
new ribbon of pipeline if a nat
ural-gas company coalition 
builds a new line that would 
stretch from Alaska's North 
Slope to Chicago. 

Clinton County farmer 
Robin Hewer is worried about 
the future of his farmland if it 
becomes a superhighway for 
gas pipelines. 

His rural neighborhood 
recently found out that the 
coalition may build a new 
$15 billion to $20 billion nat
ural-gas line that could cut 
through their fields. 

The route under tentative 
consideration would roughly 
follow one created by the 
recently completed Alliance 
Pipeline of Canada, which 
cuts through Clinton and 
Scott counties in Iowa and 
Rock Island and Whiteside 
counties in Illinois on its way 
to Chicago. 

for the Iowa attorney general's 
office, said a staff member has 
spoken with representatives 
from the new gas-company 
coalition, and the office plans 
to monitor the feasibility 
process. 

If more pipeline construc
tion happens, the state will 
work with North Dakota, Min
nesota, and IIlinois to create 
mitigation agreements that 
protect the interests of affect
ed landowners along the 
route, he said. 

"This new pipeline might be 
better than the last one," 
Whitman said. "Or it might be 
worse." 

But the project is still in the 
early stages and may never 
come to fruition. 

"Is it a done deal? Absolute
ly not," said Dave MacDowell, 
the external-affairs manager 
for the Alaska Gas Producers 
Pipeline Team, based in 
Anchorage, Alaska. "We have 
not identified this as ad eco
nomic project. We're contem
plating this thing." 

In December 2000, three 
gas-production companies -
BP Canada Energy Co., Exxon 
Mobil Resources, and PhiUips 

Petroleum 
Some farmers 

are still recov
ering from that 

·project. Dozens 
filed complaints 

You can tell right where 
the pipeline is. 

Resources
banded 
together to 
form a joint 

- David Whitman, feasibility with the compa
ny, the Iowa 
attorney gener
al' s office and 

team that 
Grand Mound, Iowa, farmer was created 

in the courts about soil dam
age left behind after its con
struction. 

A majority of those claims 
have been paid, but some say 
the removal of precious topsoil 
and crop drainage problems 
still are leaving their mark on 
the crops. 

"There's still damage," 
Hewer said. "I've got beans 
curled up, and the land looks 
like a roller coaster." 

Grand Mound farmer David 
Whitman said a long swath in 
his cornfields shows exactly 
where the pipeline rests below 
- the stalks stand about 2 
feet shorter than the rest of 
the crop. 

"You can tell right where the 
pipeline is ," he said. 

Bob Brammer, a spokesman 

to study 
whether such 

a pipeline should or could be 
built. Approximately 100 peo
ple from those companies have 
been working as the Alaska 
Gas Producers Pipeline Team 
from offices in Anchorage and 
Calgary, Alberta, in western 
Canada, and the study process 
is extremely complicated. 

"It's an enormous undertak
ing," MacDowell said. 

Before the team can rule at 
the end of this year whether 
the project would be cost-effec
tive, members first must 
determine exact calculations 
of how large the pipe would 
be, what volume of natural 
gas would be pumped through 
it daily, the thickness of the 
pipe , how deep it would be 
buried, and other details. 
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TALLAHASSEE, 
retary of State Kath 
ris, who was at thee 
Florida's disputed p 
vote last year, will 

. gress in 2002, a top 
L official sa.i d 'fuesday. 

Harris' political ad 
"trying to put togeth 
campaign team that ·r' s~te GOP Executiv 

: David Johnson told 
a ted Press. 

~ . :Harris , who has 
year to formally ente 
refused to confirm sh 
ning. She said only 

1 been convinced she DES MOINES - Members of a 
legislative oversight committee 
accused state human-services 
officials Tuesday of concealing a 
$20 million shortfall in the state's 
Medicaid program. 

"We could have explored a num
ber of options and decided what to 
do," said Rep. David Millage, R· 
Bettendorf, the co-chairman of the 
Legislative Fiscal Committee. "We 
weren't told what was going on." 

Department of Human Services 
officials told the committee the 
shortfall comes because a sour 
economy has driven up the number 
of people eligible for the low-income 
health program. which wasn't clear 
until recently. 

Agency officials told the commit
tee they were ttansferring $19.9 mil
lion from other human-services pro
grams to cover the shortfall. 

As of May, 8,200 people have 
been added to the program beyond 
what was projected, Clausen said. 
Approximately $4 million will be 
shifted from other agency pro
grams. and $15.9 million will be 
transferred from a federal program 
for the elderly. l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hl~ a difference" in Con "People have been 

encouraging and su 
she said. 

By delaying telling lawmakers 
about the shortage, the officials 
effectively prevented lawmakers 
from deciding how to handle it, law-
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1 The president urges 
1ethnic Albanians to start 
supporting peace in 
Macedonia, not rebel 

-tattacks. 
By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

t( CAMP BONDSTEEL, 
Yugoslavia - Fifty miles from 
heavy fighting, President 
Bush urged ethnic Albanians 

' in Kosovo to stop sneaking 
weapons across the border to 
Macedonia, where rebel 
attacks threaten to spark a 

f new Balkan civil war. 
The president, in his first 

trip to the troubled region, 
also renewed his commitment 

!Tuesday to the NATO-led 
peacekeeping mission here. in 
Kosovo. Even so, he told cheer
ing U.S. troops he hoped to 

~"hasten the day" they can 
return home. 

'Your diversity and close 
cooperation ... in the cause of 
peace, is an example to the 
people of this region," he told 
2,000 flag-waving soldiers, 

· · · · · · · · · · .335-5787 some of them from other coun-
~ tries in the NATO-led force. ....... .. ~ 

"And it's a rebuke to the ethnic 
....... .. 335-5855 intolerance and narrow 

nationalism that brought us 
· · · · · · · · · · ·335-5855 here in the first place." 
. . . . • . . . . . . 335-5852 More than 5,000 U.S. troops 

..•......... 335·5852 participate in the effort to pre
serve peace in Kosovo, a 

.. .. .. .. .. .. J~ r province of Serbia in ...... 335-6063 
. . ..... 335-6063 ' Yugoslavia. 

Editor: Their mission was expanded 
......... 335-5863 in June to ferret out arms 

President Bush greets U.S. soldiers at the U.S. military base Camp 
Bondsteel during his first visit to the Balkans on Tuesday. 

being smuggled across the 
100-mile border shared with 
Macedonia, where 500 more 
U.S. troops are based. 

A supporter of the Macedo
nia government, Bush said, 
"We need you to keep 
patrolling the border and cut
ting off the arms flow " to 
rebels. 

The militants launched 
their insurgency against gov
erm;nent forces in February, 
demanding greater rights and 
recognition for minority ethnic 
Albanians, who make up approx
imately one-third of Macedonia's 
population of 2 million . 

"Those here in Kosovo who 
support the insurgency in 
Macedonia are hurting the 
interest of ethnic Albanians 
throughout the region," Bush 
~aid in a statement. "The peo-

ple of Kosovo should focus on 
Kosovo" and build a peaceful, 
democratic society, he said. 

The admonition was deliv
ered on paper, not in person., 
a contrast to President Clin
ton's visit to Kosovo in 1999. 
Clinton, addressing an audi
ence of Kosovo citizens, urged 
them to seek peace. 

On the question of U .S . 
involvement in the Balkans, 
Bush seemed to be seeking a 
balance between his alle
giance to NATO and long
held skepticism about peace
keeping missions. 

"NATO's commitment to 
the peace of this region is 
enduring, but the stationing 
of our force here should not 
be indefinite," he said in the 
statement . 

• In a bold assault, Tamil 
rebels blow up a dozen 
planes, crippling the 
national airline. 

By Dlllp &alguly 
Associated Press 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka -
Tamil rebels attacked Sri 
Lanka's international airport 
and main air base Tuesday, 
blowing up a dozen aircraft 
with explosives and mortars 
and battling soldiers in one of 
their most audacious assaults 
in 18 years of civil war. 

Terrified tourists and Sri 
Lankan travelers scattered in 
the terminal, diving for cover 
behind ticket counters and lug
gage carts, as explosions and 
weapons fire blasted outside. 
The six-hour battle ended when 
the last three of the 13 rebels 
blew themselves up with explo
sives strapped to their bodies. 

The pre-dawn assault, 
launched on the anniversary of 
bloody 1983 riots, left 13 rebels 
and seven soldiers dead and 
devastated the national carrier, 
Sri Lanka Airlines. Hours later, 
the government retaliated with 
air strikes on bases of the rebel 
Liberation· Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam on the northern Jaffna 
peninsula. 

At the airport, the 13 rebels' 
bloodied bodies lay in pools of 
blood on a tarmac slippery with 
oil leaking from wrecked 
planes. One rebel's face was 
burned black by an exploding 
plane . Seven military men 
were also killed . 
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Gemunu Amaraslnghe/Associated Press 
Supporters of the main opposition United National Party run away as police lire 
tear gas and rubber bullets during a protnt march outside Colombo, Sri lanka. 

Black smoke from a fue l 
tanker explosion enveloped the 
terminal. A lounge hit by a 
mortar was on fire and bus 
windows were riddled with bul
lets. 

"Suddenly it all went off 
explosions, a couple of planes 
got blown up, no one really 
knew what was going on," said 
Australian tourist Dave Bursil, 
32, who threw himself into a 
drainage pit when the firing 
began. "The airport was ablaze; 
you could see a huge blaze in 
the background where pla nes 
were on fire.' 

Eight military aircraft - two 
Israeli-made Kfir bombers, one 
MiG-27, three trainer aircraft, 
and two helicopters - were 
damaged or destroyed , Brig. 
Sanath Karunaratne said. 

Five of Sri Lanka Airlines' 
fl eet of 12 planes were dam
aged, including two Airbuses 

that were destroyed, said Civil 
Aviation Minister Jeyaraj Fer
nandopulle, putting the dam
age at $350 million. 

It was the first military 
assault by the Tamil Tigers so 
close to the Sri Lankan capital 
and was a dramatic, damaging 
blow following Norwegian 
attempts to mediate peace 
negotiations that stalled earlier 
this year. The Tigers - who 
maintain that Tamils are dis
criminated against by the 
majority Sinhalese - h ave 
been battling since 19 3 for a 
homeland in the northern and 
eastern parts of the island. 

The attack on Bandoranaike 
International Airport and the 
adjacent military base cut otT 
the only regular transportation 
link to the outside world and 
th reatened the tourist industry, 
which has grown despite the 
war . 

Roadwork deaths on th·e rise 
.. .. . .. .. 335-SS.S 

.... 335-

wdei~·HOimes ...... 335·5852 
Fla~ vote czar looks· at House seat • More construction plus 

drivers' speeds equal a 
record number of deaths in 
U.S. work zones . . • . • . . • . • . • . 335-5829 • With the infamous 

Florida vote behind her, 
Katherine Harris is now 
readying a bid for Congress. 

By Brent Kallestad 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Sec
retary of State Katherine Har
ris, who was at the epicenter of 

1---------', i Florida's disputed presidential 
vote last year, will run for Con
gress in 2002, a top Republican 
official said 'fuesday. 

Harris' political advisers are 
"trying to put together the best 
campaign team that they can," 

t state GOP Executive Director 
David Johnson told the Associ
aCed Press. 

)~ 'Harris , who has nearly a 
J year to formally enter the race, 

refused to confirm she was run
ning. She said only that she's 

· • been convinced she can "make 

~~~~~~~ a difference" in Congress. 
~ "People have been extremely 

encouraging and supportive," 
she said. 

Johnson said she will seek 
the 13th District seat being 

• vacated by Rep. Dan Miller, a 
ican who has said he 

NATION 8111' 
House to sustain 
funding for Andean 
antl·drug activities 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 
,~ voted on Tuesday to protect money for 
1 fighting drugs in South America from 

lawmakers who argued that foreign-aid 
dollars would be better spent against 
AIDS and other world heaHh problems. 

The defeat of amendments to shift 
money from the Andean anti-drug ini
tiative to health programs was a victo
ry for the Bush administration, which 
said that any reductions below what 
the president wanted "would under
mine the effort to develop healthy, licit 
economies, and strong democratic 
governments In the Andes." 

The $15.2 billion foreign-aid spend
Ing bill for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 
1 contains $676 million to fight drugs 
and advance economic and political 

i in Colombia and its neigh
That total Is already $55 million 

lower than the president's budget 
request. 

But many lawmakers, led by 
Democrats, questioned the wisdom of 
mUitary aid to Colombia and said 

t-A..,c:ombatino the ravages of AIDS and 
disease should be a higher for-

eign-aid priority. 
By 2005, 100 million people 

the world will be Infected by 
said Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D· 

CaiH. "How much more staggering 
would the numbers have to become 

,for us to respond In a way that Is 
commensurate with the leadership of 
our country?" 

plans to retire after his fifth 
term. 

Harris, 44, is easily Florida's 
best-known female politician 
following the five-week recount 
that sent George W. Bush to 
the White House. 

She became a favorite target 
of Democrats and took a drub
bing in the media, but she won 
praise from Republicans for her 
handling of the recount. She 
also helped push through an 
election-reform package to 
quiet critics. 

A former Democrat who 
became a Republican in 1986, 
Harris cannot seek re-election 
because voters decided to make 
secretary of State an 
appointive office when her cur
rent term ends in January 
2003. 

Democrats are expected to 
put up an opponent. 

"No doubt about it," Democ
ratic Party spokesman Tony 
Welch said. "She is the most 
polarizing figure in the Repub
lican Party, and she wHl turn 
out thousands more Democrat
ic voters who want a chance to 
vote against her. n 

Even with adjustments 
under next year's reapportion-

ment, the district would favor a 
RepublicAn candidate, especial
ly one with Harris' name recog
nition and wealth. She listed 
her net worth at $6.5 million 
in her most recent f'rnancial 
disclosure. 

"She's going to have name 
recognition beyond reason," 
said Ed Moore, the president of 
the James Madison Institute, a 
conservative public-policy 
research group in Tallahassee. 
"Anybody that doesn't know 
the name Katherine Harris in 
the state of Florida has been 
asleep the last 12 months." 

A former real-estate agent, 
Harris earned degrees at Har
vard University and Agnes 
Scott College, a women's school 
in Atlaqta, and studied in 
Europe . Her husband, bus i
nessman Anders Ebbe~on, 
spends most of his time ill 
Sarasota. 

Johnson said Adam Good
man , a veteran GOP media 
adviser, would handle Harris' 
campaign advertising. Good
man served as Harris' media 
adviser in 1998, when she ran 
successfully for secretary of 
State after one term in the 
Florida Senate. 

By Jolllllal D. SalaM 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A record 
number of people are being 
killed in highway work zones as 
motorists speed through con
struction areas - confused or 
frustrated, or both , by ever
increasing miles of narrow lanes 
and orange cones. 

In 1999, 872 people died in 
work zones, more than 700 of 
them motorists or passengers in 
vehicles speeding through the 
construction sites, according to 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. The pre
vious record: 828 in 1994. 

Increased federal highway 
spending is fueling a boom in 
road construction. But the 
orange cones and lane shifts are 
unwelcome sights, particularly 
for motorists already crawling 
on overcrowded highways. 

The number of deaths in 
work-zone crashes grew 25 per
cent between 1997 and 1999, as 
the amount of money spent on 
highway construction rose. Fed
eral spending on roads grew 
from $49 billion to $58 billion 

It's 

Hans Pennlnk/Assoclated Press 
A truck passes a sign near Latham, N.Y. The sign is part of New York's 
effort to gat motorists to slow down in wolt zones. 
over the same two-year period, 
an increase of 18 percent, and it 
will rise to a projected $65 billion 
in the current fiscal year, accord
ing to the Road Information Pro
gram, a research group financed 
by the construction industry. 

"P eople are frustrated not 
being able to move in the fashion 
they are used to," said Vmcent 
Schimmoller, the Federal High
way Administration's deputy 
executive director. "That causes, 
perhaps, dri vers to not do the 
things they should when they're 

behind the wheel." 
Along the Maine 'fum pike, for 

exampl e, construction crews 
tried to widen the highway while 
motorists sped by at 75 miles an 
hour - 20 mph over t.hc posted 
Limit. 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daffy 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. Th8 Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 
comes guest opinions; 

I always said there are two kinds of 
people in Iowa City: Don's friends 
and tlwse he hasn't met yet 

sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog· · 
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions. The Dally Iowa'!. 
reserves the right to edit fof 
length, style and clarity. ~ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Anti-smokers hide and services they buy and sell. If 

their true agenda 
you don't like secondhand smoke, 
go to a place where the owner 

"We have the right to refuse makes the same choice you do. 
service to anyone." It wasn't long Take responsibility for your person-
ago that signs like this were posted al hea~h choices and keep as much 
in retail establishments. These freedom as possible in this country of 
signs weren't used to discriminate ours. Make those militant anti-smok-
against people based on race, ers get out of council chambers and 
creed, or color. These signs were onto the streets like any other self-
posted to send the message "I own respecting missionaries who want to 
this establishment. You are Invited convert people to a better way of lne. 
to come in. If you behave in a way If you're not free to make a wrong 
that I disapprove of, I will ask you choice about your own hea~h. then 
to leave." you're not really free at all. 

Owners understood that private Tim Borchardt 
businesses were unlike government Iowa City resident 
or public operations, which were 
required to provide service to Local policing 
everyone. Owners determined their 
own rules. Owners invited people to assaults 4th 
come in, but everyone understood Amendment 
that it wasn't a blank check. Each 
side had to respect the other to get "The right of the people to be 

business done. secure in their persons, houses, 

Today we have a group called papers, and effects, against unrea-

CAFE (I call it Citizens Against Free sonable searches and seizures, 

Enterprise) that is trying to get the shall not be violated, and no 

City Councils of Iowa City and Warrants shall issue, but upon 

Coralville to redefine who has con- probable cause, supported by Oath 

trol over private businesses. This or affirmation, and particularly 

group is trying to define private describing the place to be 

businesses as public places. Its searched, and the persons or 

argument is that because business things to be seized." - Fourth 

owners invite lots of people into Amendment to the Constitution of 

their places, they are therefore the United States 

public places. Johnson County recently 

The problem is that unlike a removed· a monument containing a 

driver's license station, a person plaque with the Ten Commandments 

doesn't have to enter a private from the lawn of the Johnson 

business. If people don't like Big County Courthouse. Perhaps in its 

Macs and want Whoppers place should go a tombstone that 

instead, they don't ask the coun- represents the demise of the Fourth 
Amendment. . 

ell to pass a law that says only 
Whoppers can be sold. Of course Recent newspaper coverage has 

not! They go to Burger King. If focused on the controversial search 

enough people do the same, Big conducted by Iowa City police, later 

Macs go away. endorsed by Police Chief R.J. 

Militant anti-smokers have only Winkelhake, where consent to search 

one goal in mind: total elimination a private home was allegedly obtained 

of smoking. Most people agree from an 11-year-old boy. This incident 

that smoking causes health prob- is only one among many which illus-

lems. As a former smoker, I realize trates the extent to which the Fourth 

this. However, when I choose to Amendment has been eroded by 

not be aroun.d smoke, I go to aggressive law-enforcement practices 

establishments that are smoke- and weak judicial oversight. 

free. I take responsibility for my As a criminal defense attorney in 

own health. private practice, I see only a small 

But militant anti-smokers don't slice of the search-and-seizure cases 

think you are worried enough that occur each year in Iowa City, 

about your own health- in other but the cases I see show the sorry 

words, you are not as smart as state of the Fourth Amendment in 

they are. They say they know our city. For example: 

what you ne"ed to do. But instead • Based solely on an anonymous 

of taking the time to persuade tip, two officers in black uniforms 

you that they are right, they are knock on an apartment door at 
10:30 at night. A young woman, in pressuring your local government 
pajamas, answers the door. The to get involved. police gain entry by claiming to Militant anti-smokers are now need help with an "incident in the attacking restaurants, hoping for an neighborhood" and then intimidate easy target. her into a consent to search. Less Years ago, separate areas for than one-sixteenth of an au nee of smokers and non-smokers were marijuana is found, and another 

arranged. That wasn't done person is handcuffed, fingerprinted, 
because of health risks, but disrobed, dressed in an orange suit, because people thought it was jailed, and appears in court. annoying to have other people's • Investigating an anonymous tip, 
smoke ruin a nice meal. police officers seize curbside garbage 

Restaurants may be an easy and find paperwork belonging to the 
target because we already have residents and "stems that appear to 
smoking restrictions in them. But be from the marijuana plant." Based 
people who like good food with· on this information, a judge grants a 
out smoke have already made search warrant. Despite a federal 
smoke-free restaurants fun and court opinion from Ohio finding that 
profitable. These days we have issuing such a warrant is tantamount 
more choices than ever in smoke- "to subjecting to a full and probing 
free entertainment. search the home of a cocktail party 

Militant anti-smokers want to host, whose guests, perhaps unbe-
take away choice along with sec- knownst to him, indulge in Illicit sub-
ondhand smoke. They hope you stances and discard the remainder," 
believe it's for your own good. They the search warrant is upheld by a 
want to take over restaurants and reviewing judge. 
tell owners how to run their busi· • Police officers observe a young 
nesses. They want to sacrifice free· man discard a cigarette butt on the 
dom in the name of hea~h. Pedestrian Mall and issue him a lit-

Each person must take responsi- tering citation. Despite a ruling from 
bility for her or his health. As long the U.S. Supreme Court prohibiting a 
as this country is free, people will search in such circumstances, the 
make choices about the products officers proceed to conduct a public 

and humiliating search of the man's 
person and backpack. No contraband 
is found. Later, at a public forum 
sponsored by the Iowa City Police 
Citizens Review Board, a captain 
from the Iowa City police publicly 
defends the search. 

These incidents are not isolated 
anecdotes, occurring only in Iowa 
City. They are typical of incidents 
across the nation, whereby judi-
cial rulings erode protections of 
the Fourth Amendment. Coupled 
with police practices that push the 
envelope of what is constitutional· 
ly permissible we see that citizens 
are not "secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable searches 
and seizures." 

Race, class, and age play a key 
role in public support for such 
police practices and judicial rulings. 
People of color, lower-income peo· 
pie, and the nation's young people 
are disproportionately the victims of 
such constitutional violations -
whether it is Rudy Giuliani's New 
York police frisking young men of 
color at random, New Jersey state 
troopers stopping cars driven by 
black and brown people, or here in 
Iowa City with the police focusing 
resources on arresting students. 

In Iowa City, it is clear that the 
leadership of the police department, 
the current City Council, and the 
judiciary will not stop the erosion of 
our constitutional liberties. I th.ere-
fore urge the voters of Iowa City to 
strongly support the proposed 
reforms to the Home Rule Charter, 
which will allow the citizens to have 
a voice. in the selection of the police 
chief, establish stronger civilian 
review of the police force, and curb 
the most egregious current police 
practices. If the charter reforms 
pass, we could erect a monument on 
the courthouse lawn celebrating the 
renewal of the Fourth Amendment. 

Bruce Nestor 
Iowa City resident 

Ul Lecture CommiUee 
strives to represent all 

In regards to Calvin Hennick's 
July 9 editorial on the Ul Lecture 
Committee's unbalanced lineup, 
there are a couple of points I would 
like to address. 

First. the Lecture Committee 
does in fact strive to represent "the 
full range of interests, specializa-
tions, and ideas of the university 
community." However, while we 
may dedicate ourselves to this goal 
of providing a diverse group of 
speakers to represent all facets of 
the university community,.this end 
is not always feasible. 

It remains a brute fact of the 
lecture business that "conserva-
tive" speakers charge honoraria 
that are often upwards of twice 
that charged by their respective 
"liberal" counterparts. While we 
do pursue conservative speakers, 
their cost is often beyond what 
our cash-strapped budget per-
mits, leaving us with only the 
option of significantly cutting our 
other lecture programs. But even 
despite the inherent difficulties, 
the lecture committee has 
brought conservative speakers to 
the university in the past. Gen. 
Lewis MacKenzie is but one 
example. 

So while this past year may look 
"liberal" at a glance to Hennick, 
closer inspection reveals that the 
Lecture Committee has provided 
- and will continue to provide -
a full range of discourse for the 
university community. 

Thomas Kroeger 
chairman, Ul Lecture Committee 

-Mayor Ernie Lehman, on Don Herbert, 
who was killed on July 20. GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 

current issues written by readers 
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most guilty of tabloid 
said. 

Heyward told the 
•. < Critics Association he " 

turbed by the implicath 
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News" to remain si 
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romantically to Rep. 
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J ust a few days after the end of the G-
8 summit in Genoa, fast-t~ack trade
promotion authority is before 

Congress. If Congress knows what's good 
for America and the rest of the world, fast
track authority will be quickly renewed. 

trade helps the world's poor. , 
President Bush made this 
point several times when 
commenting on the protest
ers in Genoa at the G-8 SU!Jll 
mit. Without free trade, pea. 
pie in less-developed coun- · 
tries are often locked in an 
economic system with little 

• opportunity, few employment 
options, radically low wages: 
death, disease, crime, and a' 
whole list of other horrible , 
conditi ons. With free trade, 
these things can be amelio
rated. Free trade can bring 
new jobs to less-developed 
countries. Free trade often 
brings an international cor· 
porate presence that is inter· 
ested in preserving the rule 
oflaw. Free t rade brings 
money into an area that can 
pay for the health care, 
infrastructure, and the con· 
sumer goods Americans take 

1
'1 

for granted. 

Continued from 

Prior to 1994, the president 
had fast-track authority. It 
allowed the president to take 
a trade agreement before 
Congress and receive a 
straight up or down vote. The 
Republican Congress let the 
authority expire. ~ 

Currently, the president 
must present trade agree
ments to Congress, but he 
will not receive a straight up 
or down vote. Congress can 
make amendments and force 
the president back into nego
tiations. It is an extremely 
difficult way of moving for
ward toward free trade. 

While congressional 
Republicans held up fast 
track since 1994, it may now 
be Senate Democrats who 
prevent fast-track authority. 
Whoever opposes fast track, 
or tries to limit it in some 
way, does a great disservice to 
America. 

Fast track is good because 
at its core, it leads to 
increased free trade. Free 
trade is good for everyone 
involved. It is good for coun
tries with either trade deficits 
or trade surpluses. Too often, 
people in America complain 
about our trade deficit. A 
trade deficit is not a bad 
thing. Whether free trade 
expands or contracts, a trade 
deficit is irrelevant to the fact 
that ke trade is good. 

1b put it in perspective, 
consider your individual trade 
relations. If you are a stu
dent, you are running a huge 
trade deficit. Your employer 
(if you have one) is the only 
party with whom you run a 
trade surplus. The grocery 
store, your landlord, the uni
versity, and others give you a 
gigantic trade deficit overall. 
Is this bad? Of course not. 
Whether you are being 
financed by your parents or 
student loans, you are mak-

ing a huge investment in 
yourself. The trade deficit 
allows you to invest huge 
amounts in yourself without 
having to earn the cost of that 
investment now. The trade 
deficit that you run is good. 

Now, imagine if there were 
a trade barrier between you 
and any party with whom you 
run a trade deficit. Would it 
be better if it were more diffi. 
cult to buy an education, or 
food, or rent? Of course not. 
The trade deficit is good, and 
you are better off with a trade 
deficit than without a trade 
deficit. Just imagine what it Perhaps tills is why anti-
would be 
like to get 
through 
college 
without a 
trade 
deficit. It 
would 
take 
longer. 

--::-----::-----::------ globafua· -t 
JAMES fAVE5-JOHNSON tion folka 

have such 

Currently, the president must present ~;ar:~uf 
trade agreements to Congress, but he \nt.ema-
willnot receive a straight up or tional · J 
doo.m vote. trade. An 
------------- anti-capi· 

You would work harder. And 
at the end, you would have 
little more than you have by 
running a trade deficit. 

The same is true for 
America. We run a trade 
deficit because we are like a 
student in college. We are 
investing tremendous 
amounts for our future, and 
that investment is paid for 
with a trade deficit. The 
only difference is that 
instead of an education, we 
are receiving capital 
improvements in our econo
my. We are buying things 
that allow us to move for
ward without being forced to 
pay for it right now. Like a 
college student, if we had to 
avoid a trade deficit, we 
would all be working much 
harder, and it would take 
much longer for the same 
amount of economic growth. 

But perhaps the most often 
missed point is that free 

talist sees 
a Third World person strug· 
gling to get by while working 
for an American company 
who pays its American labor· 
era much more. Meanwhile, 
the Third World person sees 
a company that bas lifted 
her or him out of dire pover· 
ty, brought opportunities to ' 
the country, and given hopeol Webm 
to the children. • 

Of course, there are excep-
tions to this story. The anti· , WEBMAIL 
globalization folks will try tcr 
press the horror stories, 1 Continued from 
which are really just as likely " 
to happen in America as any It would be 
foreign country. But in 80 , re~tore lost 
doing, their 'political actiona ~ sa1d. "~11 people 
threaten the world's poor will ,tell us. . . 
continued hardship. Most informatiOn 

Hopefully, anti-globaliza- , , up-to-date, he sa 
tion politics will not continue1 that ~he last 
to depress the world's poor · Webma•l servers 

. up was July 19. 
and slow down Amencan ITS ffi . 1 . ~ 0 IC18 S 
growth. by stoppmg fast-UlU sidered conducti 
authonty. 
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SPOT Have you noticed any problematic Ecstacy use in Iowa City? ., :::ry. e rea s 

"Yes, but 
Ecstacy isn't the 
only systematic 
drug being 
abused in this 
town." 

Alran • Lul'lll• Altlr 
Iowa City resident 

A 

" No. I don't 
see it affecting 
me today." 

11!111t Fvnnan 
Ul junior 

"I don't think 
so. I haven't 
heard of any 
deaths, which 
to me would be 
problematic." 

Mike Mclean 
Ul sophomore 

~Yes, any 
Ecstacy is 
problematic. 
Just say heck-no 
to techno." 

Mllllllllllll 
~~~~__. __ _. Iowa City resident 

"The president is 
ward and continui 
upon the biparti 

• b. • • • • we are making 
Into nngmg 1 meaningful and real 
more bars ~ndJ C the American peo 
more problelfll Carter also 
for college k~ President Clinton 
downtown." ~ low Democrat's . 

calling the Moruca 
&candal an 
disparaging 
No(th Korea and 



he Dally Iowan. The 01 
-.es guest opinions; 

·:CITY, NATION & WORLD 
-.s should be typed and 

Fed, and should not 8llceed 
words In length. A brief bloo· 
y should accompany all sub-
slons. The Dally loWIIj 

the right to edit for 
style and clarity. 
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i ~ CBS fires back on 
!Condlt-Levy criticism 
•. PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - "CBS 

1 ( Evening News" was unfairly scrutl· 
.1 nlzed for its lack of coverage of the 

Chandra Levy story while other 
news outlets gorged on it, CBS 

< News President Andrew Heyward 
said Tuesday. 

"It seems to me that the harsh 
light of criticism should be directed 

~ at the end of the spectrum that's 
most guilty of tabloid excess," he 
said. 

Heyward told the Television 
j I Critics Association he was most dis· 

turbed by the implication that there 
Is an "orthodoxy of conformity" in 
news coverage that requires media 

f to be in lockstep. 
The decision by "CBS Evening 

News" to remain silent until last 
week on the story about the federal 

( intern who went missing in 
Washington and who was linked 
romantically to Rep. Gary Condit 
provoked much second-guessing. 

l The newscast ended its holdout 
when there was a development 
"worthy of national note," anchor 
Dan Rather said on July 18. Levy 
vanished three months ago. 

I.C. mourns the 
·loss of Hebert 
HEBERT 
Continued from Page 1 

death, laughter through tears 
was in abundance, as those 
who attended the memorial 
service spoke of his life, said 
former business partner and 
friend Craig Gustaveson. 

"He could be a tough and 
gruff man at times, but he had 
a heart of gold," Gustaveson 
said. "Many people attribute 
their success [in the clothing
store business] to what Don 
taught them. That is what 
people tell me they hope to 
remember. They say they 
learned from the best, and 
that is certainly a good tribute 
to his life." 

Police allege that Hebert 
was slain by Bradley Joseph 
Hylton, 26, 2747 Second St. 
Apt. 6. Along with Hylton, 
Keokuk resident Daniel 
Joseph Coop allegedly used 
Hebert's stolen credit card to 

make purchases and ATM 
withdrawals totaling 
$1,367.12 at the Coral Ridge 
Mall and the Iowa City Wal· 
Mart. Coop 43, was arrested 
Monday and made his initial 
court appearance Tuesday. lie 
is charged with seven counts 
of aiding and abetting forgery 
and is being questioned in 
connection with Hebert's 
death. Coop is being held at 
the Johnson County Jail on 
$10,000 cash bond for the for
gery charges. His preliminary 
hearing is set for Aug. 3. 

Hylton was arrested 
Sunday and allegedly admit· 
ted to killing Hebert. He is 
being held on $1 million bond. . 

Coop has been wanted since 
June on charges of second
degree sexual abuse and las
civious acts with a child. Iiis 
bail for those charges is set at 
$25,000. 

E-mail 01 reporter Bridget Strltton at: 
bstratto@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

t d. ~ China issues harsh sentences ra e : 
CHINA detained at least 17 dissidents No witnesses were called, 

Continued from Page I 

"Both coJlected intelligence 
for spy agencies in Taiwan, 
causing a serious threat to 
China's national security," the 
official Xinhua News Agency 
said. 

A Chinese scholar, Qu Wei, 
also was sentenced Tuesday to 
13 years in jail. Qu provided 

' secrets and intelligence to Gao 
and Li Shaomin, an American 
business professor convicted 
July 14 of spying for Taiwan, 
Xinhua reported. China is still 
thought to be holding Li, 
although he was ordered 

American citizen, 
Wu Jianmin, was detained 
April 8 on suspicion of spying 

~ for Taiwan but has yet to be 
tried. He often wrote articles 
on Chinese politics for Hong 
Kong magazines. 

In Hanoi, a spokesman for 
the Chinese foreign minister 
wouldn't answer questions 
about how Tang would handle 
the issue when he meets 
Powell. 

"We already have enough 
a wrong t evidence to show that Gao 
idea aboul Zhao was a spy for a 
~0~~- 1 Taiwanese spying outfit," 

> spokesman Sun Yuxi said. "She 
trade. An [ has admitted this, and her 

;.....--- anti-eapi· case is being handled entirely 
talist sees according to Chinese law." 

World person strug- ~ The sentencings were not 
get by while workiJicl the first time that Chinese 

company actions have threatened to 
its American labor· ·embarrass a visiting U.S. offi-
more. Meanwhile, cial and thrust human rights 
World person see& into the spotlight. 
that has lifted In 1994, Chinese authorities 

before and during a visit by but Gao spoke in her defense 
then-Secretary of State at least eight times. 
Warren Christopher. She "repeatedly stressed 

But China also has used that she loves China, that she 
prison releases to try to would not have done these 
smooth ties wit~ Washington. things if she had known that 

In 1995, C~~a pave~ the her actions might have banned 
way for a. vtstt by Htll~ry China's interests," Bai said. 
Rodham Clinton by releasmg • "'t t . G a's 
Chinese-American human· ru• er sen enctng, a 
rights activist Harry Wu _ but lawy_ers appealed for parole on 
only after sentencing him to 15 med1cal _groun~s. The court 
years imprisonment on spying had no tmmedJate response. 
and secrets charges. Wu was Bai said Gao suffers serious 
expelled. heart problems that twice 

The Beijing court's decision caused •her breathing diffi.cul
July 14 to order the expulsion ties over the past two weeks. 
ofLi and to put Gao on trial on Gao's lawyer srud the sen
had raised hopes that Beijing tence was more severe than 
was trying to clear their cases expected. "She was unhappy," 
out of the way before Powell's Bai said. "She told me it was 
visit. 

Even after Tuesday's sen
tences, there was still specula
tion that China would seek a 
way out. 

"The only rational explana
tion is that the Chinese plan to 
release these people either 
before, during, or shortly after 
Powell's trip," said Winston 
Lord, a former U.S. ambassa
dor to China. "Anything else 
would be mind-boggling stu
pidity." 

He added: "There is no ques· 
tion that this relationship is 
vecy complex and will have its 
ups and downs. Every new 
president has had a rough time 
with the Chinese during his 
first year in office." 

A three-judge panel convict· 
ed and sentenced Gao after 30 
minutes of deliberation and a 
hearing that lasted two hours 
and 10 minutes, her lawyer 
Bai Xuebiao said. 

too severe." 
Gao's husband, Xue 

Donghua, also expressed sur
prise and said he believed 
China was trying to show a 
hard line to Washington. 

"I think they want to tell the 
U.S. government that they are 
not listening to what they're 
saying," he said from their 
home in Virginia. 

Gao's legal team says she 
gave Li photocopied book and 
magazine articles about 
Taiwan and its relations with 
China. Her lawyers say Gao 
knew some were not meant for 
widespread distribution but 
said she had no reason to know 
they were secret. 

"She admits that she did do 
some things for some people. 
But Gao Zhan herself does not 
regard these activities as espi
onage," Bai said. 

out of dire pover· 
opportunities to 
and given hope;' Webmail addresses wiped out 

WEB MAIL 
Continued from Page I 

"It would be very easy to 
restore lost information," Noth 
said. "All people have to do is 
tell us." 

Most information should be 
up-to-date, he said, adding 
that the last time the 
Webmail servers were backed· 
up was July 19. 

ITS officials originally con· 
sidered conducting a mass 

BUSH 
1 ~Continued from Page I ,__ _____ , 

meeting with Mr. Putin where 
signHkant progress was made 
toward implementing new 

.strategic framework that 
'"' • • • • • • • • • '" ••""~ .t meets the threats of the 21st 

4 century. 
"The president is looking for-

ward and continuing to build 
"Yeah, it feec* upon the bipartisan progress 
. . . . we arc making to achieve 
1nto bnnging , meaningful and real results for 
more bars and) 4 lhe American people." 
more problefll! Carter also was critical of 
c II kici: President Clinton during the fel· 
•or co ege " low Democrat's administration, 
downtown. l calling the Monica Lewinsky 

scandal an embarrassment and 
disparaging Clinton's policy in 
North Korea and Hiti. 

restoration of every address 
book in the Webmail system, 
which would both restore lost 
information and replace cur
rent information with the 
Webmail back-up data. 
However, Noth said that ITS 
decided it would be better to 
deal with the lost data on an 
individual basis instead of 
making the problem worse. 

Travis Johnson, a UI senior 
who answers phone calls from 
students and staff about com-

Carter is "a guy with strong 
views, and I think that's 
always been the case," said 
presidential scholar Charles 
Jones of the University of 
Wisconsin. "What surprises me 
is a kind of a sweeping critical 
analysis, at what has to be said 
is an early stage." 

Carter noted that he had vol
unteered to be one of the few 
Democrats at Bush's inaugura
tion because he was optimistic 
about the administration. 

"I hoped that, coming out of 
an uncertain election, he 
would reach out to people of 
diverse views, not just 
Democrats and Republicans, 
but others who had different 
points of view," Carter said. "I 
thought he would be a moder· 
ate leader, but he has been 

puter problems, said that ITS 
received approximately 20 
calls regarding erased address 
books. The number of staff 
and student complaints were 
nearly equal, be saiq. 

Pruess said that ITS has no 
plans to notify customers that 
their address books may have 
been erased, adding that 
many users don't even use the 
feature. 

E·mail 01 reporter Casey W~tner at 
ferris 1982@altavita.com 

very strictly conforming to 
some of the rnore conservative 
members of his administra
tion, his vice president and his 
secretary of Defense in partic
ular. More moderate people 
such as CoHn Powell have been 
frozen out vf the basic decision
making in dealing with inter
national affairs." 

He wa• also critical of Bush 
for not <*lling for the removal 
of JsraeU settlements on the 
West Bank. 

"George Sr. took a strong 
positioD on that issue, and so 
did I," said Carter, whose offer 
to mediate the conflict was 
declined by both the Israelis 
an~the Palestinians. 
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Alleged bomb--maker 
recalls 'unbelievable' night 
BOMB 
Continued from Page I 

the charges. Fisher's pre-trial 
conference, which had been 
scheduled for Thursday, will be 
delayed because his attorney, 
Leon Spies, is on vacation until 
Aug. 6. 

Fisher declined comment on 
the case, but he said he knows 
he wants to stay out of jail. 

"Jail is the last place I want 
to be," he said, recalling his 
overnight stay in March dur
ring a two-hour long interview 
with The Daily Iowan. "I felt 
kind of dehumanized." 

All three were released on 
their own recognizance and 
returned to their Iowa homes, 
where they have remained for 
the past several months. 

"I think about [the casej a11 
the time because the courts 
haven't decided anything yet," 
Fisher's mother, Roberta 
Fisher, said. "We're taking it 
day by day, waiting for the 
courts to decide." 

The first five days following 
his arrest were the roughest 
for Fisher, who was a cymbal 
player in the UI marching 
band. He was a wreck. 

But his former roommate in 
Burge, UI sophomore Adam 
Carlson, motivated him to 
realize life wasn't over. 

Court deals a blow to 
Utah ban on liquor ads 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)- A feder· 
al appeals court has blocked Utah 
from enforcing its ban on wine and 
liquor advertising until a lawsuit that 
challenges the prohibition as an 
infringement on freedom of speech 
is settled. 

Utah forbids ads promoting any
thing stronger than 3.2 percent·alco· 
hoi beer. The 10th U.S. Circuit Court 

"Carlson said, 'You can take 
this two ways,'" he said. "'You 
can either let this take over 
your life and let it drag you to 
the ground, or you can take the 
punch, roll with it, and make 
something of it.'" 

Fisher chose to take the lat
ter route, and "started living 
again," he said. No longer did 
he fear the possibility of not 
finding a job or not being 
accepted into a college. 

Now, he works approximate
ly 50 hours a week at three 
jobs, including acting as a 
drum-line instructor for the 
Marion High School marching 
band. He has taken two sum· 
mer courses at Kirkwood 
Community College and is 
busier than ever. 

Knowing his family and 
friends remained supportive 
also helped. His relationship 
with his mother, he said, has 
grown stronger since the inci· 
dent. 

"Eventually, after talklng to 
people, after realizing they 
were still there being support
ive, that helped me get back on 
my feet," he said. "People look 
at me the same way as they 
always did, and that's nice to 
know." 

After spending two years at 
Kirkwood Community College, 
where he will make a dent 
toward earning a degree in 
business, Fisher said he might 

NATION BRIEF 

of Appeals said distinguishing 
between types of alcohol was "irra
tional." 

The ruling, released Tuesday, also 
signaled that the court agrees that 
the ban is unconstitutional and sent 
the case back to a lower court. 

In 1996, Catalyst magazine, which 
wanted to publish a guide listing 
beers, wines, and cocktails available 
at local establishments, sued the 
state on First Amendment grounds. 

Magazine lawyer Brian Barnard 

return to Iowa City. But he, 
Krotz, and Ritchie will need to 
talk to Phillip Jones, the UI 
vice president of Student 
Services, before any final deci
sions can be made. 

"I'm going to need some time 
away from it," he said. "Just to 
kind of let things settle down. 

"I might go to the UI [after 
two years]. I'm not quite sure 
yet because I never really 
shopped around for colleges ... 
The few months I was there, 
they were the best times of my 
life, man - the people, so 
much to do, Thursday nights 
going out." 

Fisher said he has kept in 
touch with Krotz and Ritchie, 
whom he met while practicing 
with the Marching Band last 
year. Both are residing in the 
Riverside, Iowa, area and 
working. As far as Fisher 
knows, Ritchie wants to return 
to the university in the fall; he 
is unsure of Krotz's intentions. 

"Things are mending," 
Fisher said. "The damage has 
been done. We've had our time 
to get back on our feet and 
start to live our lives again." 

"I don't want to be in jail," he 
said. "I want to be in college. 1 
want to be with my friends, 
family. I want to have a job, 1 
want to be successful, like 
everybody else." 

E-mail 01 reporter Ktlllt Doyle at 
kellie·doyleCuiowa edu 

had asked the ban be suspended 
until the suit was decided. 

U.S. District Judge David Sam 
denied that request. The appeals 
court's ruling overturned the judge's 
decision and ordered him to issue an 
injunction blocking the ban while the 
suit proceeds. 

"In the meantime, Utah unques· 
tionably retains the power to attack 
alcohol-related problems through 
methods that do not restrict 
speech," the appeals court said. 

SUMMERS 
Everything that you want this summer ON SALE NOW! 

BenchCraft rattan 6 piece 
set on sale now! 

On select 
Dimension One Spas 

SAVE $400 
Off the already low sale price! 

0 ·-..., 
ra 

0.. 
All patio furniture by 

Homecrest, Tropitone,Winston, 
Meadowcraft & more! 

40°/o OFF 

On all TEC Grills receive a 

FREE 
Cover or Rotisserie 

*Not including Cherokee 

All items in-stock and ready for immediate delivery! 

ALSTON CREEK 
Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9·5, Sunday 12-4 

HIAWATHA 
1095 N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 
Exill-liO ill Boyson lOid. T00111011h on 

HOME OF NO-FEAR BUYING 
l ow Pnce~ Guaranteed 

Spcc•al Orders Guaranteed 
Sa!t ~ lachon Guaranteed 

Sec Store lor Det01l• 

North Cfnlff roint ROild, so 1 blodl In The Comfort Business Since 1977 

CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. 6 West 

351-2189 
Two Wads Nil ol tilt (ffal Rid&t MIH 

onthellrf. 

I 

I 
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The Jacksons: An 
American DreBIII 
8 p.RI. 01 VH1 
This 1992 drama chronicles the 
gang during the days when the 
only kids Michael hung out with 
were his brothers. 

Having your Cake & hearing it, too 
By Daniel Wilmoth 

The Daily Iowan 

Cake does not come in tra
ditional flavors, like love 
songs or rock anthems. The 
alt-rockers of Cake like to 
serve up off-kilter, si lly, or 
even brilliant songs, but they 
never quite give you what 
you expect. 

It may be that I've been in 
college too long, but as I lis
tened to Cake's latest album, 
Comfort Eagle, I began to 
notice extra layers of meaning. 

Take, for example, the 
song "Love You Madly," a 
love song with such great 
lines as "I don't want to won
der if this is a blunder/! don't 
want to worry whether we're 
going to stay together till we 
die." Just when I start to 
think Cake singer/song-

Drop down, give me 20, 
and go write a film 

The Screenwriters Boot Camp, a 
two-day event geared toward poten
tial film writers, will be held on Aug. 4-
5 at the Ramada Inn in Des Moines. 
The tutorial is hosted each year by 
Robert Jordan, a former story editor 
for Paramount Pictures, and Shirley 
Long. 

"We've had a lot of success with 
this in the past," Long said. "One of 
our students from Iowa State ended 
up getting a look from DreamWorks, 
so you never know what will happen." 

The Boot Camp features work
shops for beginnihg and experienced 
writers interested in breaking into the 
film industry. Many have gone on to 
secure jobs with television shows and 
movie studios. "Now that the Writers 
Guild has completed its negotiations 
with the studios and production com
panies, and a strike has been averted, 
opportunities are again opening up for 
new writers," Long said. 

"If you've ever thought you could 
do a better job than some of the films 
in theaters, this is a good time to take 
that movie idea out of your back 
pocket and learn to turn it Into a pro
fessional screenplay," she said. 

Interested writers can call (515) 
964-4599 or check out screenwriters
bootcamp.com for details. 

-Jesse Ammerman 

CAKE 

~mfort &gle 
writer John McCrea is 
~ounding like a "smooth 
operator," the song ends with 
the sound of a car starting 
and driving away. 

Who says only rappers can 
be players? 

That song is one of the eas
ier ones to understand. But 
what does the chorus of the 
title track mean? "We are 
building a religion/We are 

ARTS BRIEFS 

'Big Brother' worth the 
risk, CBS says 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Reality 
shows such as "Big Brother," in which 
one contestant pulled a knife on 
another, are risky but represent an 
effort to try something different, CBS 
executives said Tuesday. 

"I 'm tired of putting on 'Diagnosis 
Murder' reruns in the summer. 
There's a quest to put on new forms 
of programming," CBS President 
Leslie Moonves told the Television 
Critics Association. 

Under sharp questioning, Moonves 
said the network believes "Big 
Brother" is worthwhile but does 
require vigilance. 

The reality show, which shuts peo
ple in a camera-filled house for three 
months, ejected contestant Justin 
Sebik after he held a knife to a female 
player's throat and asked, "Would you 
get mad if I just killed you?" 

"It's an unfortunate situation, but 
that's the risk you do run," CBS 
Entertainment President Nancy Tellem 
said. 

A background check by CBS failed 
to show that Sebik, 26, of Bayonne, 
N.J., had an arrest record for assau~. 

Moonves, calling "Big Brother" a 
"summer experiment," said the net
work considers each of its shows care
fully and is ·~rying to act responsibly." 

building it bigger/We are 
widening the corridors/and 
adding more lanes." 

The next track, "Long Line 
of Cars," is about a long Line 
of cars that "will never have 
an end." The last line is "And 
this long line of cars is all 
because of me." 

Let me guess. Cake is the 
religion in "Comfort Eagle" 
and fans are the "Long Line 
of Cars." Cake is adding 
more lanes, for more fans. 
It's symbolism, right? Right? 

But enough of the Interp of 
Lit mumbo jumbo. Is the CD 
any good? 

I give it**** out of 
*****· 

E-mail Of music reviewer 
Dan Wilmoth at: 

wilmoth_daniel@hotmail.com 

Asked if the series would have been 
canceled if a stabbing had occurred, 
Moonves declined to answer. 

"Big Brother" producer Arnold 
Shapiro, who was brought in to 
revamp the series after it debuted last 
summer to disappointing ratings and 
reviews, has the network's support, 
Tellem said. 

Olsen twins cashing in 
on a full house 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - John 
Stamos can laugh about the financial 
success of his former "Full House" co
stars Ashley and Mary-Kate Olsen. 

The Olsen twins, who were young
sters when they began on the ABC sit
com, have since reaped millions with 
movies and a variety of kid-related mer
chandise. 

"I've bugged them to borrow money 
and stuff. They're rich," Stamos said. 

"Full House" ran from 1987to 1995. 
Stamos, who will return to ABC this 

fall in the series "Thieves," said he 
recently saw the twins, who turned 15 
in June. · 

''They've just grown into the most 
beautiful, smart, humble, sweet kids. 
Really," he said. 

Would Stamos consider working 
for them? 

"I do wash their cars on 
occasion," he joked. 

WORLD 

Mob aHacks embassies in Macedonia 
• Macedonia accuses 
Western officials of bias, as 
rebels advance in Tetovo. 

By Alibi!* v.a.lc 
Associated Press 

SKOPJE, Macedonia-Ethnic 
Albanian rebels attacked an 
army barracks and surrounded 
four villages on 'fuesday, while 
mobs in the capital accused 
NATO of siding with the guerril
las and attacked the U.S., 
British, and German embassies. 

Protesters threw atones at the 
U.S. Embassy, breaking windows 
as riot police looked on but failed 
to intervene. 

A mob of several hundred peo
ple smashed the main doors of 
the German and British 
embassies and the front of a 
McDonald's restaurant. Vandals 
burned several cars belonging to 
the United Nations and the 
Organization for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe before the 
violent protests subsided earlier 
today. 

Government spokesman Anto
nio Milososki on Tuesday 
called NATO "a big friend of 
our enemies." 

The protests came as rebels 
clashed with government forces 
in Tetovo on Tuesday. The 

AP Photo/Nikol1s Glakouml•ls 
The father of a Macedonlan Muslim soldier, middle, Is consoled lly 
villagers at his son's funeral In the village of Elovo. 

Defense Ministry said that the 
rebels were advancing and had 
SUITOunded four nearby villages. 

Lightly armed Macedonian 
police abandoned several check
points and were replaced by 
rebels in Tetovo, Macedonia's sec
ond largest city, Macedonian 
media reported. 

A rebel commander, who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity, 
said police were handing out 
anns to people at one checkpoint. 
Rebels attacked Tetovo's army 
barracks, but further details 

were not available. 
Amid the growing hostilities, 

Macedonian authorities closed 
the border with Kosovo, and 
hundreds of residents fled 'Thtow 
and surrounding villages, sever· 
al of them now in rebel hands. 

Army sources said fighting 
was still going on around 9 p.m. 
in and around Tetovo. "Terrori&U 
are using heavy machine guns 
and mortars," one source said, 
adding that rebel activity waa 
particularly intense in the Oren· 
ovec and Proj suburbs. 

Climate accord a 'geopolitical earthquake' 
• "The world has defied 
George W. Bush on climate 
change," one activist says. 

ByGalrMou .... 
Associated Press 

BONN, Germany - The 
Kyoto Protocol to combat global 
warming emerged from crucial 
talks in Bonn with hefty conces
sions to some of the world's lead
ing industrialized countries, but 
environmentalists weren't dis
heartened 'fuesday. 

Activists said setting in 
motion a worldwide effort 
against climate change was in 
itself a landmark, and they 
argued that the initiative could 
be strengthened over time. 

"It's huge," said David Doniger 
of the Natui:al Resources 
Defense Council, a U.S.-based 
group that attended the talks. 
"It's historic to have this agree
ment with this sound architec
ture and to have it go into force." 

Although her group highlight
ed the effects of concessions on 
Kyoto's targets, Jennifer Morgan 
of the World Wildlife Fund 
described the agreement as "a 
geopolitical earthquake." 

"The world has defied George 
W. Bush on climate change," she 
said, adding that the deal "sends 
a very unambiguous message to 
industry to begin investing in 
technology that reduces emis
sions." 

The Kyoto treaty aims to cut 

SPECIAL 
. . 

emissions of greenhouse gases, 
which are blamed for warming 
the Earth's atmosphere, by 5.2 
percent from their 1990 levels. 
Environmental groups said the 
allowance for "sinks" -- forests 
and farmlands that absorb car
bon dioxide - diluted the com
mitment. Japan, Canada, and 
AustraHa had pushed for that 
concession. 

The World Wtldlife Fund esti
mated the reduction would be 
closer to 1.8 percent. 

But "the actual levels that are 
in the agreement frankly are 
secondary, • Do niger argued. "It 
has a clear compliance struc
ture that has all the right 
incentives to make countries 
comply.• 

EGG DONOR 
NEEDED 

Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria: 

Height Approximately 5'9" or Taller 

Caucasian 

S.A.T. Score Around 1250 or High A.C.T. 

College Student or Graduate Under 30 

No Genetic Medical Issues 

COMPENSATION $80,000 
Paid to you and/ or the charity of your choice. 
All related expenses will be paid in addition 

' to your compensatiOn. 

(Extra compensation available for someone who 
might be especially gifted in athletics, 

science/mathematics or music) 

For more information or to obtain an application 
please contact Michelle at the Law Office of 

Greg L. Eriksen (800) 808-5838 
or email EggDonorlnfo@aol.com 

•This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting eggs for a donor bank. 
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calendar 
Groundbreaklng Ceremony for the Myron and Jacqueline N. Blank Honors 
Center, today at 11 a.m., T. Anne Cleary Walkway. 

Plano Students of Nancy Cree, today at noon, Atrium. John Colloton 
Pavilion, UIHC. 

Breaking the Bank: Documentary of the April 2000 Protests Against the 
IMF and the World Bank, Iowa Mobilization for Global Justice, today at 7 
p.m., Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.llnn St. 

Bijou Film, Waiting tor Guttman, today at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

public access tv schedule 
6 p.m. Professor Noodle 3 
6:30p.m. Cafecast: Destruction of 

Earth 
6:45p.m. ACID Videos 
7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30p.m. Kung Fu Demo 
8 p.m. Grub Cooking Classics 
8:30p.m. Sex Has A Price Tag 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, July 25, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Catch up on work that was put on 
the back burner. Travel and cor
respondence appear to be unset
tled due to delays. You might 
want to be alone and sort out 
your private thoughts. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Others may well recognize your 
creative talent today. Don't be 
afraid to push your beliefs and 
attitudes. You have the ability to 
capture the Interest of others. 
Just use your imagination and 
your charm to woo people. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Stay 
calm, and everything will settle 
down. Those you live with may 
be hard to handle. Do your share 
of the work and then stay active 
outside the house. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
can make your point heard if you 
aren't too shy to express your 
opinions. Others will admire your 
splendid solutions. You know 
how to deal well with complex 
situations. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take a 
look at your personal situation 
and future Intentions. Update 
papers and make positive 
changes. Someone may be upset 
with your course of action. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Those 
you live with will be ready to toss 
you out if you don't stop playing 
mind games. Secret affairs or 
hidden matters may be confusing 
and preoccupying you. 

10 a.m. North Bend Historical 
Society: Oral History 

10:30 p.m. RBO TV: Kids 1V ... 
Disney World #2 

11 p.m. Access Orbit 
11:30 p.m. Singer/Songwriter Night 

at the Mill 
12:20 a.m. Pink Floyd Cover Band 

by Eugenia Lasl 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Re
evaluate your motives. Th ink 
twice about how you are handling 
loved ones. Take time to look 
over your personal papers and 
make changes in your domestic 
life. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): 
Communicate with both business 
and emotional partners. Make 
sure that they understand your 
intentions. You can easily acquire 
additional knowledge. Try visiting 
the library or spending some 
time on the computer. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Be aggressive at work If you wish 
to move up the ladder. You can 
make financial gains if you play 
your cards right. Don't neglect 
domestic duties or your mate will 
be upset. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Travel for pleasure will be con· 
duclve to new love connections. 
Sudden changes in relationsh ips 
and at home will cause disrup· 
lions and outbursts of temper. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your emotional well-being will 
fluctuate. Don't let those close to 
you get under your skin. An 
Inability to complete your work 
will result if you let your emo
tions interfere. 
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): You 
can ferret out secret information 
if you listen to others. Your abili
ty to work with detail will aid in 
achieving your goals. 

quote of the day 
Every time we put a picture near him, he ducked his 

head. He wouldn't make eye contact .. . he became 
extremely nervous. 

- LAPD Officer Lea Parry, after apprehended a man who had escaped 
from a Los Angeles jail by using a fake ID bearing a picture of Eddie 

Murphy that he had cut from an ad for Dr. Oolittle 2. The man, wanted for 
attempted murder, was on the lam for more than two weeks. 

Crossword 
ACROSS 34 Trombone 

1 Poetic time ol feature 
day 36 One of the Boys 

5 Actress of Summer 
Lanchester 37 Of exceptional 

9 Extremist quality, 
14 "Peek" follower Southern-style 

15 Chucklehead 40 Paramecium 

16 Took on propellers 

11 Puts on 42 Exemplar of 

18 Jezebel's Idol 
leakiness 

19 Wordsmith's 43 Parboiled 

concern 46 Kind of poodle 
20 Answer to "How 47 Checkout lines, 

are you?", briefly 
Southern-style 50 Mack of early 

23 Basketry twig TV 
24 Tipplemelster 51 Memorial 
25 Take home designer Maya 
27 A.A.A. Info. 53 Hardly laid-back 
28 Disfigure 55 More than tipsy, 
31 Rugrats Soulhem-styte 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
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Edited by Will Shortz 

80 Surveil. with 
·our 

61 Unit of force 
62 1993 Kevin 

Kline movie 
83 "Like a Rock" 

rocker 
64 Hydroxyl 

compound 
115 Just makes, 

with "out" 
661talian poet 

Torquato 
87 1140, to Flavius 
68 Sublracted by 

DOWN 
1 lnfaluated with 
2 Reed player 
3 Country music's 

Milsap 
4 "Long time _ I" 
5 Goes out ..,._.._+-+-+--
&Take H easy 
7Takes off 
1 Flowering 
11 "Don't think so• 

10 A Simpson 
11 Subminimum 

wage earners, 
maybe 

12 lnvltalion 
IUmdown 

33 Best of the 
Beatles 

34 Potter's 
purchase 

35 Non-P.C. suffix 
37 Party wear 
38 "Skedaddle!" 

39 Hupmobile 

The 
~eJ.~e ByJaa• 

ennan 

Road constructio 
zones can provide 
major headaches 

during the summer. 
But remember that 

ile some call these 
·obstacles,· others 

might call them 
"places that you can 

still sort ot drive 
through. • 

When making obscene 
gestures to annoying 

rivers, be sure to exten 
ne arm fully outside the 
window while keeping 
the other on the wheel. 

• If you happen to be 
pulled over by pollee, 

then it's probably a good 
time to practice your 

Spanish. "No comprende, 
senor· has always been a 
highly underrated phrase. 

• When smuggling 
narcotics across the 

Mexican border In your 
van. be discreet about it. 
No more of that firing
guns-and-swerving
from-cops stuff, OK? 

• While talking on your 
cell phone, fiddling with 

the radio, and eating 
tacos, remember to 
check on the road In 

front of you from 
time to time. 

• Seat belts, while 
effective, are no 

guarantee of complete 
safety. Next time, 

don't forget to drive 
without your helmet 

goggles, and intlatab 
rubber suit. 

• When seeking to 
Impress girls with 

your Camaro, 
make sure that 
you peel out 
effectively 
and keep 

your stereo 
loud. 

-

47 Understanding 
48 1icks off 
48 Soft touch 
52 "Bye Bye Bye" 

singers 
54 Peak call? 
5e Luau strings 

No. 0613 

57 Galba's 
predecessor 

58 Dumb as _ 

511 Poky part 

60 Brit. Airways 
vehicle ··-R I D 0 LE ASO IC I A L 

ECU. CRAM V E N U E 

13 Cannon's end? 
21 All you can 

carry 
22 Old muscle car 
26Lao-_ 

contemporary Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
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30 Nutritional std. 
32 In on 

41 Brewed drink 1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
44 Animal that Annual subscriptions are available for the 

bugles best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last 50 
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A Hawkeye awakening 
• Incoming hoops recruit 
Erek Hansen was taken 
aback by the excitement 
around Iowa basketball. 

By Trier lachtanberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Incoming Hawkeye basket
'ball recruit Erek Hansen 
noticed something a little dif
ferent between Iowa and his 
home state, Texas - but it had 
nothing to do with corn and 
pigs. 

"People are a lot more bas
ketball crazy than down 
South,~ he said. "At first, it was 
a little strange." 

When Hansen, a 6-11, 200-
pound center, arrived in Iowa 
City this summer, the number 
of people who already knew 
who he was and asked for his 
autograph came as a surprise. 

Now that he has been here 
for almost two months, the 
focus on basketball and the 
intensity of the Iowa program 
has turned out to be a plus for 
the freshman. 

Hansen's own focus on bas
ketball in high school made 
him into one of Texas' elite bas
ketball players last season. 

An athletic shot-blocker who 
runs the floor well, Hansen 
averaged 12 points, 10 
;rebounds, and 6 blocks at 
Trinity High School in Euless, 
a school of approximately 2000 
students. 

He was named to the first
team class 5A All-State basket
ball team and was his district's 
Defensive Player of the Year. 

Originally, Hansen said, he 

did not want to leave Texas to 
attend college, so most of the 
out-of-state schools were elimi
nated. Why Iowa was not elim
inated remains a mystery. 

"I have no idea why I left 
Iowa on the list," he said. 

Whether there was a reason 
or not, Hansen took a closer 
look at Iowa and knew he 
wanted to play for Hawkeye 
coach Steve Alford and the 
Haw keyes, rather than staying 
in Texas and going to SMU or 
Texas Tech. 

"I really like (Alford]," he 
said. "I like the fact that he 
played - he knows how hard 
he had to push himself, so he 
knows how hard to push us." 

The step up from high school 
to Division I will bring a lot of 
changes, Hansen said, but the 
biggest will be the talent level. 

"In high school, there 
weren't a whole bunch of really 
good players on each team. But 
there are all good players in 
college, so there's more expect
ed of you," he said. 

This summer, Hansen is tak
ing two classes, Introduction to 
Sociology and Masterpieces of 
Art, which will get him six 
hours of credit before the fa]] 
semester begins. When school 
starts up, he said, taking class
es and practicing should not 
have much of an effect on him. 

"At first, I was a little nerv
ous about it, but all the tutors 
and everything should help," 
he said. 

'futors may not be necessary 
though - in high school, he 
said, school work was held very 
important in his family. 

"I got mostly A's and B's. My 

People are a lot more 
basketball crazY than down 
south. At first, it was a little 
strange. 

-Erek Hansen, 
Iowa incoming recruit 

parents didn't like C's, and nei
ther did I," he said. 

Hawkeye sophomore Sean 
Sonderleiter, who will play 
with Hansen in the front court 
in the coming years, said he 
thinks Hansen will fit in very 
well at Iowa. 

"He's got a nice short shot, 
and he's a real nice shot-block
er, which I've found out from 
open gyms," he said. "He'll be a 
really good player for us." 

Hansen played in the Prime 
Time League this summer, and 
he said the intensity of the 
league surprised him. But soon 
enough, the tough play fit right 
into the basketball focus at 
Iowa. 

"I was thinking it would be 
more like rec ball, but these 
guys really get serious about 
it," he said. 

Even after settling in at 
Iowa, he said there is one thing 
that makes him a little appre
hensive about living in the 
state. 

"I don't know what I'm going 
to do when it gets cold. I'll 
probably just stay inside," he 
said, laughing. 

Brisk winters or not, Hansen 
is happy to be a Hawkeye. 

E-mail OJ reporter Tyler Lechtenberg at: 
tyler-lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 

Abby Hansen/ The Daily Iowan 
Erek Hansen of Deli-Mart/Iowa City Ready Mix lobs a shot over Adam 
Salow of Merrilllynch/Nike during the Prime Time basketball game 
in North liberty on June 28. 

Garciaparra goes 0-for-3 in Triple-A return Ye who enters 
here is a 
stranger 

only once. 

• He said he felt no pain 
in his injured wrist. 

By Dan Gelston 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Nomar 
Garciaparra didn't waste any 
time testing his injured right 
wrist. 

He swung at the first two 
pitches he saw and felt no pain 
or discomfort. 

Garciaparra returned from 
wrist surgery and went 0-for-3 
'fuesday night for Triple-A 
Pawtucket, his first game since 
last September. 

He said he experienced noth
ing but some soreness during 
Pawtucket's 11-8 win over the 
Indianapolis Indians. 

"It's what I expected. I 
as!lumed everything was going 
to feel all right and it did, so 

Grant 
excited 
to have 
new coach 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from page 12 

Hansen-Lester will move to 
Iowa City on Aug. 6. Her fam
ily will move in either 
September or October. 

Hansen-Lester will also be 
an assistant for the women's 
track and field team at Iowa. 

Women's track head coach 
James Grant is pleased to 
have her on board. 

"We are very happy that we 
found someone as qualified 
and successful as both an ath
lete and a coach," he said. 
E-mail OJ Sports Ed nor Jeremy Selin IIIIer at: 

lschnnkOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

that was good," he said. "We'll 
see how it feels tomorrow. 
That's going to be the bigger 
question than it is today." 

Garciaparra, bit by a pitch 
above the hip in the first 
inning, has been sidelined 
since surgery on his right wrist 
on opening day. 

"I wasn't really thinking of the 
wrist at aU," he said. "My con
cern was making sure it was 
loose." 

He flied out to center field in 
the second inning, grounded out 
to third in the fourth and 
grounded out to second in the 
fifth. 

"It was good to see a pitch. 
The last time I saw one was 
last September," he said. "It's 
coming back to me a little bit. 
There are some things I have 
to work on. For the most, I felt 
I was able to do everything 

instinctively. That was the 
most important thing." 

Garciaparra said before the 
game he was eager to test his 
wrist in game situations for 
the first time this season. He 
said he was happy with the 
way it held up. 

"Things are going to be sore," 
he said. "I'm sure my body's 
going to be sore. We'll see how 
it feels tomorrow." 

He had two assists and a 
putout in his only fielding 
chances. In the fifth inning, he 
made a back-handed play in the 
hole and made a strong throw 
across his body for an out. 

"I was worried more about 
catching it than I was about 
throwing it," Garciaparra said 
of his defensive expectations. 

Garciaparra is to play at least 
three more International League 
games with the PawSox in 

_ .... . - .. 
I SP.OilTS BRIEF ! 

Deal Involving 
Blazers and Spurs 
appears Imminent 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The 
Portland Trail Blazers are on the 
verge of sending veteran guard 
Steve Smith to the San Antonio 
Spurs in exchange for free agent 
Derek Anderson. The sign-and
trade deal could be completed as 
soon as Wednesday, Anderson's 

agent said. 
"It's real close," agent Tony 

Dutt said Tuesday. 
To make the salaries match, 

the Spurs also will send veteran 
guard Steve Kerr to Portland. 

Neither team would confirm 
the deal Tuesday night. 

Anderson already committed to 
the Blazers last week. His contract, 
which is guaranteed, is expected to 
be for six years at between 
$45 million and $48 million. 

Many Iowa teams 
could contend for titles 
SCHNITKER 
Continued from page 12 

Iowa will be loaded with Big 
Ten contenders this year, and 
it hasn't been that way in my 
time here. 

It appears as if Bob Bowls by 
and the rest of the administra
tion will finally be able to reap 

the rewards for putting togeth
er this new breed of coachjng 
staffs (something they have 
had to do in almost every team 
over the past five years). 

Tho bad I'll only be here to 
experience it for one semester. 
E-mail Dl Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker at: 

)schnitkOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Merrill Lynch looks for repeat title 
PTL 
Continued from page 12 

the outside with 34 and 24 
points, respectively, but it was 
the high-schooler Keita who 
anchored the team in the lane 
against HawksNestOnline with 
24 points and 16 rebounds. 

Former Hawkeye Jason Smith 
also played a key role in the win, 
scoring 18 points and coming up 
with some key steals to help his 
team rally from a 12-point deficit 
in the second half. 

Merrill Lynch has battled all 
J I 

season long, equaling Imprinted 
Sportswear's 9-3 overall record 
and earning the No. 2 seed in the 
process. It sat at or near the top 
of the league standings all sea
son long, despite playing without 
any big-name players. 

Merrill Lynch beat a thin 
Fitzpatrick's team, 79-75, in the 
semifinals, despite not having 
strong individual perfonnanoos. 

Five players - David Kruse, 
Monte Jenkins, Matt 
Schneiderman, Greg Danielson, 
and Pete Eggers - scored 

between 13 r 20 points, ant 

the team overcame a tepid 7-40 
3-point shooting performance to 
advance to the championship. 

Merrill Lynch coach Randy 
Larson said his team will once 
again look to a group effort in 
the championship game. 

"We'll play our game and hope 
that team play wins out," he 
said. 

The championship game will 
be Thursday night at 7:30 in 
North Liberty. 
E·mall 01 reporter Tyler LICIIIIIMI'I at: tyler· 

llchtenbergOuiOWa.ecr 
1 

Indianapolis, then be re-evaluat
ed by Red Sox team physician 
Dr. Bill Morgan. 

"The only way to recover from 
the surgery, or any injury, is to go 
step by step and do a little bit 
more," he said. "Hopefully, fve 
done enough where now it's time 
to go in there and get some 
innings under my belt and go out 
there and play a game." 

lLIUif 11411. u... 33T.sstz 
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H. IIC. SPECIAL 
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We are a 21 bar 

Cf!DOZEN WINGSt 
With purchase of pitcher 

~ of house/domestic beer .<@ 
(5pm-9pm) . 

lf $150 Ho~~~cto~intS ~ 

525 s. Gilbert Iowa Ci 
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SI'TheAt~Pr
IIAIIIIM.L 
......,IMIIM 
BOSTON MD SOX- '-! 
Rolando VIII!# jjendlng 
~\lpf>rOIIIII. 

TEXAS ":mS-ltaO ..,. Sin ~· Glanta 
INf Chris • and 
Llf' Ken~. ' oil 
flleliled AliP ron Mye 

=. ........ 
CINCINNATI REDS-Pure 
Scoll NeoAie 110m Lou 
Loop. Sen! AHP Frenkh 
JtMingl OUIIIght 10 lOUie" 
blloml.Mflle 
TRENTON ,-HUNDER 
Lornaeney - promolt 
intemetlollal L~ and c 
IUigned 10~ from I loulllem ' 
CAROLINA VDCATS-
ow.llce ~ been promo! 
f1l PCL Ailded AHP A) 
'I'IIOmlleOil· 
HUNTSVILLE iTAAs---Ar 
was pr.-.cl ID lndiano 
League. 
~ ....... 
MISSOUt.A • OSPAEY- t 
R....--oF Marq..- ( 
Heath He~N!Vit waa 

Duva -• • -



·• 1 

1 

QUICK HITS . -·· 
Ill The ANoclllled Preh 
IAIIULL 
~~ 
BOSTON MD SOX- ,t,grNd to let'mt with LHP 
Rolondo Vld pending phylbiJ ~ end 
~approval. 
TEXAS MNG~S-~ 18 An<ht GaiMigiiO 
.. San F~ Giants to< LHP Eruma Rll!im, 
1NF C!lrlo ~~· and AHP TOdd Ozlal. f'lleed l.HP ~<anny_ l ,. on 1he 15-<~~y dioabled lilt 
Aecllied RliP ron ~ flonl 1\Aq ol .,. T-

:~ 
CINC1HHAJ'l REOS-PuroheMd 1he conlniCI ol RHP 
Soo11 NliCRae 110m Loulavile ol 1he lntemlltlonl1 
LeogUII. Sent RHP Frankie RodriQuez and OF Acbln 
,llnni"'JJ oulrll;lllo Loullvtlle. 
lalllf!IIMfl'e 
TRENTON lHUNDER-Announced C SIM 
LOINIII'IIIY 1ftl1r promoled IO P,wtudcel of 1he 
in111N11i0nlll Ullf~ and c Lull ~ hal liMn 
.-lor1ed 10 '1ftlo'IIOn 1rom Pllwtuc:1*. 

=l-rvDCATS-Annollnced RHP Marte 
OIFtlice ~ l!ee.n promoled 10 Colorado Springl ol 
.. f'CL.. Alldecf RHP Ryan Kilter end RHP IW1t 
'TI'oiJmpiOn. 
HUNTSVILLE &TARS-Announced INF Joeh Klimek 
..., Pf"'**led 10 I~ of 1he ln1ema11onal 
J.eiiiUe. ........ w..-
MISSOUlA OI!PREV- Added OF Curt Dlrodl. 
R...--<lf MaiQUN Chiltom. AnnOunced LHP 
Htaf1 Hellltf06I was promoted to Soutl\ Band ol 1he 
Midwftl LMgllol. AU.ntic Leegue 
ATLAi'tTIC Cf1Y SURF-Signed SS Joee Olmeda. 
ReiNI8(! ~ Gtorge WHI. 
T~~Leegue 
ALEXAN()fliA AcES-Signed INF Nldt Rober1o end 

~~ 
NIIIOftll hJIWIMII ~ 
CLEV~AVALIERS-Named Ron Eldcer 
~--*" 
DETROIT PliiTONS-Re-ligned F Conill 
WtlieiMon to eoebl·ye&r con1raCt. ,t,grNd 10 termt 
W!ll1 F Aoa1toJ While and C Zeljl<D Rebnlca on lhfM. 
l""'r cam-c Ralllo varo. one"""'~ oon
lniCI. 
TORON1'0 AAI"TOR$-Signed F Mlc:l1aellltedloy. 
FO<m!All 
Nltionlll fckMINill Leegue 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Agreed to lefmt with DB 
Adrian Willon "P!l_a three-year contract. 
CLEV~ ~NS-Ciaimed P·PK Fnll108tC0 
Bioncamano Ql!:wallle!l. Wallled K Delli< Schonljs. 
DENViR BRQNOOS.Wellled OL Chril Allhmen. 
Signed WR Corev Allen, DT Scctl f'l>lpiall end S Billy 
Gustin. 
DETROIT~ C8 Bryenl Westbrook, DE 
Jared OeYriee end G Matt JovCe on !he physically 
unable to pelbm 1111. 
GREEN BAY IW:KERS-RHigned RB Allman 
Gmen 10 a llva-.ve-r contrac:t. Signed LB Tom11~e<~ 
Marsha ft. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-signed RB Jim Finn. 
WaNedt~. 
JACKSOI'Ml.Lf. JAGUARS-Signed OL Maurice 
WilliaiJIL 
MIAMI DOLIIHINS-Signed WR Corey Bridget. 
Placed La illoll Galyon, TE Alonzo Mayea and WR 
O.J. McOUIIIe on !he phyllcdy unable 10 pariOrm 1ioL 
Wallled WA Demon Savage. 
MINNES011< VIKINGS-Agreed lo lerms with DT 
Shewn Worthen and WR Cedric James. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed TE Lamont Hon 
and WR Robert Wilaonlo one-year contracll. Agreed 
lo le1mt wiltl FB Moran Non-11 on a lhree-year con
lniCI. Waowil S Ron Atkins and CB Milo Lewla. 
WAS!jlffljt:QN AEDSKINS-,t,greed to termt wilh 
WR ~ Uccents on a lhree-year contracts. 

lnlnlloolb.il2 
•12-Awllro.d Wllka-Bena, Pa. a lranchiaa, to begin 
pt.y In Aprl2002. 
HOCKrf Nalioftll......., ~ 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKs-Named Tom Wan 
uaiolantcoach. 
BUFFALO SASRES-Sigred D Doug Janik. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-signed D Todd Gil. 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Re-signed AW Sandy 
McCariTf. 
OTTAWA SENATORS-Re-tlgned G f'lltricl< l.alime 
and LW Magnuo AMidaon 10 nU!iyear conlnlcts. 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Signed D ian Monln 
and LW o.n LaCoulln. 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Signed F Paul Heeley, F 
Bob wren and F Doug Doul1. 
........_ HocUy LNgue 
AHI.-,t,greed lo ''""' wt1h David Andrews, Pflll· 
dent and ceo. on a Jive-year oonlract. 
MANITOBA MOOSE-Re-olgned D Brian Chapman 
1o • one-year conlracl. 
Centro~ ......., Laep 
FORT WORTH BRAHMAS--Re·slgned LW ~ 
Hlrrll. 
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWS-Re-signed LW Jerel 
Melz. .... c:o.l......., Laep 
COLUMBUS COTIONMOUTHS-Signed PhH 
Roblfto, p<Midenl-general manager, to a lour-year 
oontract eodenlionlhrough 2()06. 
PEE DEE PRIDE-Treded F Martin Galik lo 
l'llnllooll to< F Curlil Valentine and D Louis Mass. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS-Acquired F Jolin 
McNabb trom l.oulliana to complete en earlier trade. 
WHEELING NAILERS-Signed AW ~ Bennefield. 
Unlllci.......,Laep 
FUNT GENERALS-Signed C l<ahlol Thomas. 
HOASE RACING 
CHURCHILL DOWNS INC.-Elected Co~ F. f'ollenl 
charman. 
TURFWAY I'AAK..-mect 8rlln Gardner <lirectOr of 
..... and cornm1.111eallone. 
LACIIOSR 
Nlllonel ~ Laep 
CALGARY ROUGHNECKS-Signed F-D Adam 
Bva<Uh-
VANCOUVER RAVENS-Signed F Kyle Goundrey, F 
Ban Hlelljellnd F - Morgart 
COLL!GE 
EASTERN COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
Named Bill Fortin director ol soccer training and 
~ 
NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE- Announced !he 
reolgnetton of l<llrry van Malderghem, aaslstanl dirac
lor o1 media retallons, to become assistant director o1 
alhletlc c:ommunlca11ona at Colgale. 
BUCKNELL-Named VvronJc ..._ women's assls
lanl basketl>aU c:oach. 
BUENA VISTA-Named Bratt carney !rack and croea 
country coach. 
C.W. POST -Nerned Bob Sugar equipment manager 
end Fred OeNioro asalstant trainer. 
CENTENARY -Named Melissa Ericl<aon women's 
uailtant basketbell ooach and David Pratt &porta 
inlonnltion <lifector. 
COLBY·SAWYER41amed Rick Goerlitz men's and 
women's awimmlng and diving coach and aquatica 
dirac!OI. 
DEFIANCE~Imed Ched Dontbach baleDall 
coach. 
HOWARD f'IIIYNE-Named Steve Rhodea alhletic 
director. 
IOWA-Named Joan Hanaan-Letler women's cross 
oountry coach and asaletanl women's tracl< coach. 
LE IAOYNE-Named Chart>ea Haller women's assis
tant baak8tl>aM coach. 
LSU- Announced the resignation of Freddie 
l<it:hena, loolbalt graduate assistant to become run
ning b8cka coach II North Toas. 
MINNESOTA-Announced OT Art Smilh has been 
declared ICedemlcally lnellgille. 

MONTEVALLo-Named Palrlaa H.q,eo -'1 
-COIICh. 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE-Named Sieve Zarr 
wcmen'a golf coach. 
~IFIC-H1rned Chriltopher Holland wO!Mn'e 
asalslant bask81bal ooach. 
ST. JOSEPH'S, INDIANA-fllemld Donn Gollble 
men 'a and -'1 tennlt coach and direCio< o1 oom
pliance. 
ST. LEo-Named Waller Roddie, J<. opo<la lnforma· 
tton cllractor. 
SOUTH ALABAMA-Extended contrect ol Bob 
Weldlch. ,_ •• baak8tball coach, through ,. 2004-
2005 aeaaon. 

AMERUI WGUE ClMCE 
! ... OIYWon 

w L Pet GB 
New '~'oft~ 59 41 .580 
Boston 57 42 .576 1112 
Toronto 47 54 .465 12 1/2 
Ball more 42 57 .424 16 1/2 

=~ 
32 67 .323 26112 

w L Pet G8 
MimeiOia 58 41 .586 
CkMoland 57 41 .582 112 
Cl1icolgo 48 49 .500 81/2 
Detroit 43 54 .<143 14 
Kana~~ City 38 81 .384 20 
Wee! oMolon 

W L Pet Gil 
Seattle 72 27 .127 
oaidand 53 48 .535 19 
Analletm 50 49 .505 22 
T- 41 57 .418 30 112 
MondiY'oO.... 
Anaheim 9. ~more 4 
Seattle 3, Mlnnaoota 2 
N.Y. Vanl<eet 7, lbroniO 2 
CleVetand 2, Chicago White Sooc 0 
Oaldand 7, Kenaaa Clly 2 
n.oclly'tG.-
Bolton 6, Toronto 4 
Chicago Whha Sox 4, Cleveland 1 
N.Y. Vanksea 6, Oelrolt 5 
T-8, BaltimOre 7 
Tampe Bey at ArWielm, 1818. 
l<anaao City at Seattle. lale 
M..._ al Oekland, la!e 
Todey'aa-
Baltlmore (Parrish 0.0) al T- (~ <Hl), 
5:05p.m., 1st game 
Toronto (Loaiza 6-9) al Boston (A"* 2·3), 8;0!1 p.m. 
Oelroil (Uma 2·1) al N.Y. Vankeet (Lily 3-3), 6:0S 
p.m. 
Chicago While Sox (Biddle 2-6) al c•land 
(Wetlbrool< 2-2). 6:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (MadUro 0.2) 81 TI ICM (Dalril 5-7), 7:35 
p.m .. 2nd game 
Tampa Bay (Rak8r 1-11) II Anaheim (Ortiz 7-7), 9.05 
p.m. 
Kanaao City (Byrd Hi) a1 Seattle (Sale 12·1 ), 9.05 
p.m. 
Minnesota (Mayo 1 t-7) 11 Oekiand (l.kle 4_.), a-05 
p.m. 
TIKI....S.V'ea-
Delroilal N.Y. 'f*1kees. 12:05 p.m. 
MlnMsota a1 08k18nd, 2:35p.m. 
Toronto al Boston, 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago White Sole al CI8Y81and, 6;05 p.m. 
Baltimore 81 TIWII, 7:35 p.m. 
Tampa Bey II Anaheim, 9:05 p.m. 
Kansaa City at Seall1e, 9:05 p.m. 

NAT101W.I.EAGIIE GlANCE 
EeetDhlilion 

Allanta 
Phladetphla 

WLPctGB 
56 44 .560 
55 45 .550 1 

Floridl 52 48 .520 4 
-'lbrl< 45 54 . .ws 11 112 
MonlrMI 44 57 .436 12 1/2 
c...! Divlelon 

w L Pel Gil 
Chic8go 511 AI .568 
Holaton 55 44 .556 3 
SL Louis 4Q 49 .500 8112 .......... 43 58 .434 15 
PtiBburgh 38 eo .388 18 112 
Cincoml~ 31! 62 .380 20 112 
-... Dlvlelon 

WLPciG8 
Arizona 57 A2 .578 
Lot Angelel 56 43 .574 
San~ 52 48 .520 5 1/2 
San Diego 48 51 .490 8 1/2 
Colot1ldo 42 57 .424 15 
~·a-
Monlr'MI 3. Phlldaiphio 0 • 
Cincinnati 5, AU.nta 4 
Chiclgo Q.t)o 6, HcQton 2 
Lot Angeiel3. lo!itwaul(ee 1 
Colot1ldo 8. San Frwlcilco 2 
San Diego ' · Arizona 2 
N.Y. Mell .. FIOricll, ppd, noln 
~.a.-. 
Florida'· N. y ""'• 3 
~ 10. Montrql2 
Hol.-ton 2, SL Louis 1 
Chiclgo Cl.t>o 10, PillaiJIJtgh 2 
Cirdlnlti 11, Ailanla 3 
Loa Angllel7, Mllwaulcee 2 
San Francllco II Colo!odo. late 
San Diago II Arizona, late 
TO$y'l0.... 
Cinclnnal (AteYedo 2·2) at Allante (Millwood 1_.), 
!2:05p.m. 
Monlraal (Thurman 5-6) al Philadelphia (Paraon 11-6), 
!2:05p.m. 
Houston (Redding 3-0) et SL Louis (Hermanlon 7-6), 
12:.0p.m. 
Lot Angalao (Prolulpec 6.5) 11 _.,. (~ 
10-7). 1:05 p.m. 
Plbburgh (D.WIIame 1·21 II Chicago ru.. (Ueber 
12-5). 1:20 p.m. 
San Francioeo (Jenoen 0-2) 11 Colorado (Bolllnon 5-
5), 2;05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mats (Ruadl 5-6) at Florida (Oernpo4er 1 HI). 
6.05p.m. 
Sen Diego (HI1Chc:Ocl< 2.0) 11 Arizona (Ba- 5-6), 
8;05 p.m. 
TIKndey'e 0... 
SL Louilat Chic8go ru... 1:20 p.m. 
Atlanta II Montreal, 8:05p.m. 
Houolon al Pi1111lurgh, e:OS p.m. 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mats. 6:10p.m. 
Sen Francloco at Arizona, 9:05 p.m. 
Colorado II Lot Angelec, 9:10 p.m. 

WillA GUIICE 
I!ASnRN CONnRI!NCE 

W LPctGB 
Cleveland 17 5 .773 -
-'lbrl< 18 7 .1191111/2 
Milmi 13 9.5111 4 
Chlrlotta 10 t 3 .4357 112 
Orlando 9 I 3 .409 6 
Indiana 7 16 .30410 112 
Detroit e 1s .2811to 112 
Washington e 1s .28610 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Lol Angelee 
Houlton 
Sacramento 
F'orttend 
Utah 
PhoenOc 
Sealtle M.,._ 

W L PctGB 
19 3 .864 -
15 7 .682 ' 
13 9 .591 6 
10 11 .4768 1/2 
10 1 I .4768 1/2 
9 12.4299 112 
8 15 .34811112 
7 14 .33311 1/2 

Armstrong returns to flat land in Tour 
• He finished 15 minutes 
behinOJfle winner, good 
for 4Qitt place. 

By Michael McDonough 
Associated Press 

LAVAUR, France - Having 
all but secured a third-straight 
title ~e mountains, Lance 
Ar~q§f'rong returned to flat 
land irt the Tour de France to 
begin the long ride to Paris. 

The Texan finished Tues
day's stage from Pau to Lavaur 
in southwest France with the 
main pack, about 15 minutes 
behind winner Rik Verbrugghe 
of Bel~. 

The I'IICe was the first of six 
stretches that cover more than 
600 miles between the foot of the 
Pyrenees and Paris, where the 
Tour ends July 29. The stages 
are unlikely to significantly 
affect the..overall standings. 

Armetr.ong finished in 40th 
place TOesday. He maintained 
his overall lead, ahead of main 
rival Jan" Ullrich of Germany 
by 5 minutes, 5 seconds. 

Armstrong built his lead by 
outclassing his rivals in the 

five tough mountain stages. 
Barring sickness or accidents, 
he is expecte.d to maintain a 
big edge in the remaining flat 
stages. · 

At 144 miles, this was the 
longest leg of the three-week 
event. Verbrugghe crossed the 
finish line under blazing sun
shine in 5:16:21. 

"I dedicate this victory to my 
wife and my little girl," the 
Belgian said. "It's an unbeliev
able season." 

This year he won the pro
logue of the Giro d'ltalia and 
the Wa1loon Arrow in his home 
country. 

Italy's Marco Pinotti was 
second, in the same time as 
Verbrugghe. Countryman 
A1essandro Petacchi was third, 
six seconds off the pace. 

None of the 25 riders who 
finished before the main pack 
is a serious threat to Arm
strong or the other race lead
ers. Their performance did not 
affect the top of the standings. 

American rider Jonathan 
Vaughters dropped out of the 
race shortly after the start 
because of a wasp sting the day 

DI!Val now hoping for . . 

mire major victories 
• After taking the British 
Open, he hopes to keep up 
the winning ways. 

IJDalgfllgiiiGI 
Aisociated Press 

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng
land - 'No one ever questioned 
Tom Wei!kopfs swing or his abil
ity. lte w88 more a victim of bad 
luck, aod.especially bad timing. 

The Masters was the one 
major be coveted more than the 
othen, 1md four times he had 
one arm .111 the green jacket. It 
alwaya was taken away by a putt 
that soml!how stayed out of the 
hole, or by clutch shots from the 
greatest player in the game. 

When his career ended, the 
only mlljor Weiskopf claimed 
was a British Open. 

David Duval hopes his silver 
claret jug will be the first of 
many. 

The burden of being one of the 
best players in the worJd to never 
have won a major championship 
was lifted as soon as Duval 
tapped in. a par putt at Royal 
4'tham & St Annes to claim his 
first major in 27 tries. 

Recent history shows that 
the firat taste only makes 
Duval11ungrier. 

He was a runner-up seven 
times on the PGA Tour before 
wi.nnlftrfts finJt tournament in 
a pfa;ilt. Balls that once 
bouh'MctO\lt of trees into the lake 

l . 

started finding the fairway, and 
he went on to win three in a row, 
and 11 out of his next 34. 

"I would imagine what it 
would do is intensify my desire 
to do it again," he said. 

What does that mean? 
That he will have to win the 

next five mlijors to catch Tiger 
Woods: Odds are that Woods will 
widen that gap before letting 
Duval or anyone else get any 
closer. 

Duval would be the first to 
admit that. 

Holding the oldest trophy in 
golf, he scanned the champions 
etched in the base of the claret 
jug and found his name under 
Woods, who won the British 
Open last year at age 24 to 
complete the career Grand 
Slam. 

"I got to look at it closely, and 
I got to see where his name is," 
Duval said. "And I like the 
position of my name right 
below his. It looks like it is in 
the right spot." 

Such a concession wasn't 
always part of his thinking., 

During a practice round at the 
Players Championship one year, 
a reporter pointed out to Duval 
that his name W88 missing from 
the long list of players who had 
finished second to Woods. 

"And it won't be," Duval inter
rupted with a grin just sneaky 
enough to make one wonder how 
much he was kidding. 

Eva Gans/Assoclated Press 
Overall leader lance Armstrong of Austin and Jan Ullrich race during 
the 15th stage of the Tour de France cycling race between Pau and 
lavaur, southwestam France Tuesday. 

before. He was refused permis
sion by the International 
Cycling Union to treat the 
sting above his right eye with a 
cortisone injection. 

"I've had some horrible luck 
in the Tour before," the Credit 

Agricole rider from Denver 
said. "It would have been the 
first '!bur that I finished." 

He crashed out of the race in 
1999 and 2000. He quit this 
time after swelling from the 
sting obstructed his vision. 

SPORTS lllliFS _ " ·,·-"'--___, 

DeRonde, Whitaker 
recovering from 
broken legs 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa 
State football players Kevin 
DeRonde and Chris Whitaker, 
sidelined last spring with broken . 
legs, are recovering and both 
should be able to play this fall, 
coach Dan McCarney said. 

McCarney said DeRonde, a 
defensive end who broke a bone 
in his lower left leg, Is about a 
month ahead of Whitaker, a line
backer who broke both bones in 
his lower right leg. 

"De Ronde is running and doing 
everything everybody else Is 
doing," McCarney said Tuesday. 
"He isn't missing a thing. He's 
feeling super, he's up to 260 
pounds, he just looks great." 

McCarney said DeRonde's out
look is so promising that he's taking 
him to Dlllas this week for the annu
al Big 12 preseason media day. 

Thorpe sets second 
world record, then 
blasts FilA 

FUKUOKA, Japan - Jan 
Thorpe powered to his second 
world record in three days 
Tuesday, then blasted swimming's 
hierarchy for tampering with his 
program and for its lack of action 
against drug cheats. 

The 18-year-old Aussie's two 
records at the World 
Championships were his 10th and 
11th In individual long-course 
events. He won three Olympic golds 

at Sydney last year and already has 
three world titles at Fukuoka. 

Usually unflappable and almost 
never slipping from his modest 
and well-rehearsed post-record 
self-analysis, Thorpe snapped 
after being told that the 800 
freestyle likely would be scrapped 
from major international meets 
before the next Olympics. 

The Thorpedo won the first 800 
contested at the World 
Championships, In 7 minutes, 
39.16 seconds, clipping nearly 
2.5 seconds off the world record 
he set in March. 

Michael Phelps of the United 
States also smashed a world record, 
breaking his mark in the ®butter
fly with a time of 1:54.58. 

Rebuilding defense 
top priority for Rams 

ST. LOUIS - Training camp 
will be a proving ground for Kurt 
Warner's head, Marshall Faulk's 
knee, and a whole new defense 
for the St. Louis Rams. 

Two-a-day practices start about 
9 a.m. Thursday at Western llli· 
nois University in remote 
Macomb, Ill., and the two biggest 
stars on one of the preseason 
Super Bowl favorites are possible 
question marks. 

Faulk, the NFL's MVP last year: 
has had two operations on his right 
knee since the start of last season. 
Warner, the MVP two years ago 
when the Rams won the Super 
Bowl, reported no after-effects in the 
two minicamps from the concus
sion he sustained in the regular sea
son finale. 
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FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

$
1

22 S. Clinton 

U-Call .lt 
Every Wednesday 

Night 
9 to Close 

Tap beer, bottle beer 
and select drinks 

All for only $1 
$3 oover /$8 for minora 

lowl City 
529 S. Riverside ,.,._.,.~n 

Coralville 
889 22nd Ave. 

331-0030 3~·3643 

D~iJce 
Floor open 

~ Night8 A WeeKI 
2?-

Weclnesclay Nlght-

IOIIedy liabc 
opening Act-
DARRI~ MEYER 
Heaclllner-

D.C. YotJ~Gl 
seatin~ Begins 
&t 8:45 p.m. 
~ ;, ~ 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

PERSONAL 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sot 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

~.EARN SID 
!1: /HOUR '* dl'.lllillg lfll .:~p.utnwnts 
,. .. onlulv .1ht 
1• & :\ u guo;t bt. 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTlON Ul 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREAT JOB! 
Be a key to the University's 

luturel Join 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to 59.40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ex1.417 
leave name, phone number, 

and best time to can. 
www.uifoundation.org/jolls 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rrn. 111 Comm. Canter 

THE Perfect ltwt Time Jobl 
Now hiring for fall. Call or stop In 
to lind ou_t how easy h Is to be
come one ol our school bus driv-

HELP WANTED 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Pert/ Full time openinge 
Customer serviCe/ sales 
Pos~ions filling by 7/27 

Very Flexible 
114.06~ 
No telernar1<etlngl 
No door·to-doorl 

We train. Condftion exist. 
Must be 18+ 

Call M-F, 9-6. 341-6633 
Or visit our websile 0 

YltfW wod<loraiYdeots com 

CtEaNER.$/ 
PAINTERS, 
Iii ANTED 

Short term, 
temporary. Great 

pay. Apply at 
KEYSTONE 
PROPERTY 

Ue.u ( n •t•k l\n1.111.1 

High '< lwol 

6 miles west of Iowa City 
• Spe«h//rama Cod 

• Athletic Dir«tor 
• Activity Custodian 

COACHING: 
• Girls He.d & Astt. 

Basletblil 
• Asst. Volleyball 

• Asst. Boys Buletbal 
Send applications 

by August 15 to: 
Tom McDonald, Principal 

PO Box 199 
Tiffin, lA 52340 

MEDICAL 
Emma Goldman Cfinic 

' 

337-2111 
--g Ap~~~~ at 
.. .• 51:" 
... fnwr.1ld St., 
1 • low.1 City 

FIRST STUDENT, lfC. 
t515 Willow Creek Drive 

Iowa City, Ia 52247 
319-354-3447 

Drug Testing Required 
EOE • 

MANAGEMENT ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a small prl-

5 S h vate 20 bed lac1hty looking lor 

Nurse Assistants 
Start immediately. Not 
certified? We pay for 
your training and your 
time. Once certified, 
starting pay is up to 
$9.50 depending on 

your benefit package. 227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

33 OUt fiale qualified AN's, lPN's, & CNA's. QUALITY CARE 
STORAGI! C~IIANY TOW TRUCK OPERATORS Avenue Comfortable, lrlendly environ-

Two positions available lor part- menl. Compet~ive wages, local· 
Contact Judi Jenkins, Located on tha Coralville atrlp. 

24 hOur security. " ~~~...,~---- ·---------1-F"'"LEX-I-BLE-SC,....-H-ED_U_U_N_G_ time weeknlghls and rotaling e<1 minutes from Iowa City. Apply 
:: ,..... ds W'll' t t 1n M st I fr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!:t l in person Mon-Frl from Bam-

PERSONAL HELP WANTED Currant openings: w.,.,.en . 1 1ng o ra . u • 1 

Director of Nursing 
for details. All alzea ava"a~'" r 

338-11155, 331 o0200 -Part-tl'me evenings have clean driving record. Apply til'!! 3:30pm. at Atrum Village. 117 S. 
------~-- _....;:,.:,__.;;,...;;..,;;;,:...;...:..;::.,__J ' t 3309 Hwy t SW 1 3rd St. In Hills or call 319-679-

ADULT XXX MOVIES CAREER OPPORTUNITY $7.QO- $7.5tJ/ hour. 1n parson a o- 2224. 
Buy 2 and get 1 FREE lows City Rehabilitation and -Part-time a.m1, $8-$101 hour. wa City. (319)354-5936. 

VHS tapas onrt/ Hea/lh Cars Center has an lm- Midwest Jan~orial Service WANTED tutor A.S.A.P for Unl- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT mediate part·time opening in our 2466 10th St Coralville varsity Management Accounting ICE CREAM FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

(Downtown IC) laundry Department. No 81CPGri· Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call course. Two hours, twice a week IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

EOEIAA 

. " GREENWOOD USTOAEALL 

II A N 0 

-A~L-C_O_HO_UC_S_AN_O_N-YMO_U_S_ ence necessary, will train. Hours 338-9964 for four weeks or ftexible. Call Coral Ridge Mall and 
are noor~-B:OOp.m. Weekends (319)339•0798 1 Ct'ry Wh 'te • 

SATURDAY are also available. We offer com· FULL· TIME Rental Assistant ----· ---- owa 
1 

ys 
patitive wages and flexible hours. needed for large apartment com- WORK at home. are seeking Friendly, 

12:00 noon- child care 
6:00p.m- me<lilation 

Call Bnan or Kym at (319)351- plex In Coralville. Monday- Friday S10QO- $7000/ month. energetic individuals 
7460 or apply In parson at: 9-5 and some Saturdays 9-12. Free book. for part- time and 

4835 Herber Hoover Hwy. S8l hour Includes benefils. Some ToNiree 1-866-444-AICH. 
low• City general office skills helpful. Apply www.liles-2-short.com supervisory positions. 

-------- at 535 Emerald St. In Iowa City. Apply in person at 

321 North Hall 

(Wild Bill'• Cafe) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 
Repair servloe for home stereo 
components, VCRs, speakers, 
tapa decks, turntables, and CO 

PusC::~:~;AGE HOMEWORKERS NEEDED IetDw.OI'ft:ACW. Coral Ridge MaU or 
PLEASE DONATE $635 weekrt processing mall. 112 E. Washington 

Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center, Easyl No experience needed. 
319-351-7939 or stop by Callt-800-598-3152 Ext. 8415. "1:1' ATIJ"''7' 

408 S. Gilbert St. 24 hour•. ~ft A players. 

Fast, affordable, and raHable. CLINICAL LAB is looking for JOB OPPORTUNITY 
805 2nd St. Coralville student help in the Department of WORK FROM HOME 

(Inside Hoowkeye Audio) Pathology. Mu~lple jobs avalla- $2S.QO-S75.00/ hr. PT/ FT 
___ (3_19_)35-4_·9_1_08_· __ 1 ble. Will train. Must be currentrt MAIL ORDER 
BEAUTIFUL three piece wed- registered as U of 1 student. 800-865-8296 
ding gown, slz~ 6. Must see. Ac· $8,00/ hour. Call Kathy Eyres at PRODUCTION ASSISTANT; 
cessorfes available. (319)626- (319)356-8620 lor more lnforma- dl il 1 h 1 1 1 1 dl A 
2109. tlon. . g a p o o magng s u o. r

tlst Interpretation and technical 

.--------iJFr:==:==:==:==:==:==:==;;m competence would be a good 
thing. Resume or some such to: 

St. Driver 

Novena EXPANDING 
TERMINAL 

Artletle Interpretive 
c/o ABMR 

PO Box 10004 
Iowa c~. lA 52240-0001 

Ma1 rfn sacrttl. he11rr of 
jesw iH llliomJ, giDrifieJ, Muscatine Area SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 

loved 11nJ premwJ Pneumatic Tank Exterior house painters nee<le<l. 

and IT&~rr. SllcrrJ lnart Full BenefitS Clover Painting Inc. 

SHOP 
MPAa1'1111fT rw .uanta 
~...-n ....... 

RET AlL 
MANAGEMENT 
INTERNSHIPS 

& 
SUPPORT POSmONS 

Ideal job opportunity for those 
interested in "hands-on" 

business experience. If you 
are seeking real responsibility, 

then this job is for you. 

Requirements: Must be a Ul 
student Must be minimally 

available through Spring 
semes1er 2002. 

EDUCATION 

C.lt•.tr ( rt•t•k Arn.trld 
Middlt• St hool 

Junior High Coaching 

Positions 

• T rad, Boys and Girls 
• Volleyball 

• Basketball, llo'fs and Girls 
Send applications to: 

leon Lintz, 
Athletic Director 

PO Box 70 
Middle Amana, lA 52307 

Full or part-tlmt medical 
alllltant needed for 

occupational medicine 
pi'ICtlce. Position Is 

primarily back office but 
also provides front office 

coverage. Must be flexible 
and willing to participate in 
screening programs such 

as audiology 
and PFT. 

MA certffication and 
previous occupational 
hea~h or other medical 

office experience preferred, 
but not required. If you 

are enthusiastic, pos~ive, 
and have excellent patient 

relations skills and are 
looking for a special 

opportunity for additional 
training and certification, 

we wantto hear from you! 

NOW 
HIRING 

PM food servers. 
Apply in person 

Monday-Friday 2-4, 
501 1st Ave., 

Coralville 

P I E Moving I Slcnge 
Experienced movers, ,.asonabla 
rates, discounts for movH 
ICheduled 2·~/i, •dYance, 
local can (3t 9)84Ul!IO...._ 

rhrotut the woriiJ now r::- Experience necessary. ""perience a Plus! 

of nus pray for us. St. (319)354-8773. 

]utk worlrer of miracln, 35C: Per M ile SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog-
Qualified candidate will be a 

motivated, upbea~ self
starting, positive, team

orienled individual. 

---------------11 
w. Slly this pr11yer Loaded & Empty nize<l leader in the provision of 

' timn a tiny. In tight For More Information comprehensive services for peo-
days your prayerr will be pie with disabilities In Eastern lo-

ll11SWPT'ed. Must promise to CAll DAN wa, has job opportunities for en• 
p~tbwh. Thanlr you, try level through management 

St. juJe. H. D. V. 1-800-851-7541 posttions. Cal (319)338·9212., or ___ ._ ____ ... l!l=:=:=:=:=:=:=:!!J visil www.sul.org 

BnmJRiofff HELP WANTED 
offers Fret Pregnancy Testing 

Confi~~~~seling (OE COLLEGE 
No01ppointmentnece5Sal)' ~ Part-Time lnatructor 

CALL 338-8665 Molh lor Elemenlory Teachers, Fall Term 2001, 
..__3_9.;..3 &u_t_Co_l....;.leg::..e_S_trttt;.,;___. Tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes field e~perience 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

in local elemenlary school. Maslers degree required. 

Elemenlary or middle school malh teaching e~perience 

desirable, Musl be familiar wilh lhe use of manipulatives 
and lhe NCTM standards. For queslions, conlad Roger 

Johanson, Departmenl Chair, Teacher Education, 

399-857 5. Send leHer of applicalion ond supporting 

documenls lo Dr. Lauro Skandero-Trombley, Teacher 

Ed Search, Coe College, 1220 First Avenue NE, 

Cedar Rapids, /A 52-402. 
M/EOE employer. 

Send resume, cover letter~ 
references by August llo: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
r:Jo Dale Arens 

1525 Higbway 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

HELP WANTED 

LEMME BASP Is looking lor en
ergetic fun team players who 
want to wor1< w~h school age 
children. 8 to 20 hours/ week. 
Flexible sche<lule. Call Stacy 
(3 1 9)887 -250 t . 

REGINA ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

needs aides lor After School 
Child Care Program beginning 
August 24 . 
(3 t 9)337-5739 ext.1 12 .. 

BAKED rRESH 

NOW HIRING 
For full-time and part-time counter 

help. Will work around your 
schedule. Also hiring for pan-time 

~rly morning baker. 
Apply at 225 Iowa Avenue or 

WHY Start meeting Iowa HELP WANTED 
singles tonight t -800-766-2623 _______________ 11 __ ...:;w~w~w.;:;·:b;:,ru:e~gg~e:;rs:i::;;c·:'o:.m:. __ J I 
ext. 9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
KEYS lost In the vicinity of Keo
kua and Highland Saturday 
2t . Pleas ca• (319)545-2449. 

WORK-STUDY 
EXCELLENT CUSTOMER 
SERVICE POSITION 
AVAII.ABL£111 Campus Informa
tion Center Is now interviewing 
for lnform.tlon Speclallaa to 
begin this fall. $6.70 to start. 
Work-study etigibit~ Is required. 
Contact ULC Human A880Urcea, 
Room 390, IMU, 335-Q648. 

&ui/19aie !lltma_yemenl 
has a position available for a Residential 

Property Agent. A qualified applicant will be 
detail oriented wilh excellent 

communication and organizational skills. 
This poslllon requires proficiency in 

1 
Microsoft Word and Excel and the abllily lo 

I assess and resolve concerns from len ants In 
a prompt and efficlenl manner. You must 

1 hil\-e a valid dril'ers license and reliable 
Yehicle. SouthGate offers competillve wages 

and benefits. Please send a resume to: 
SouthGate Management 
AnD: Human Resources 

2051 leokuk Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52110 
Or Fax: }19-339·4101 

AUTOMOTIVE FRANCHISE 
·OPPORTUNITY 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORY.MIYIES 
•• f 

llle •nn.ruey., .... water ,.... ........... ... 
teBw ... re•netenlt. 

............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look· 

lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Environmental 
Systems Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in 

science or engineering. 

Applications are available at ths 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington Street, Room 1 02. 
Call335-5168 for more information. 

DISCOUN MUFFLERS HELP WANTED • Ranked #1 by , __________ _ 

ATTN: 
Be your own bossl 
Work from home. 

Mall order/Internet 
Free booklet. 

t -888-258-9383 

PART-TIME cuatomer service 
ataociate. Busy insu111nce olftce. 
M-F. 358-87011, 936-1217. 

TICHNIORAPHICS has ful·tlme 
Bindery Finisher opening in 
downtown Iowa c~. Need to be 
able to lift 50iba. and have valid 
drivefa llcenee. Call Jim Yardley 
at (319)354·5950 or see 

WWW.ttcbiowLAQ!!I 

Entrepreneur Magazine 
• Franchiser of the Year by 

theAAFD 
• Winner of the Fair Franchising 

Seal Award 
• Offering over 20 Automotive 

Services 
• Full Trai i · td Support 
Let us help you take control of your future. 

Contact Lowell lea J-877-549-9200 

CALLNDAR HLAI\JK 
Mail or bring to The DaQy Iowan, Communications Center Room 20J. 

. Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. /lems may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are cvmmercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event. __________________ ~~--------~----
Sponsor_--:~----~--------:~--
Day, d~te, time __ ....:._ ______ ..;,__ ____ _;:__ 
Location 

----~-----------------------Contact person/phone. ___________ _ 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
STUDENT LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 

NEEDED 
UNIVERSITY HYGIENIC LABORATORY 

The University Hygienic Laboratory Oowa's 
Environmental and Public Health 
Laboratory), located on the Oakdale Campus 
is searching for a student laboratory 
technician to begin immediately and 
continue into the school year. The basic 
functions of the position are to log-in and, 
pipette clinical specimens, prepare mosquito 
pools for encephalitis testing and to perfonn 
chlamydia and gonorrhea testing. 

Prefer candidates with either a microbiology 
or medical technology background. 
Completion of some microbiology 
coursework is necessary and some pipetting 
~perience is desirable. The hours are 
Mooday-Friday 8:00 to noon, and the rate of 
pay is $8.00/hour. 

For more information please contact Ms. 
Patricia Kosier, 319-335-4446 

http:f/www.uhl.uiowa.edu 
patricia-kosier@ uiowa.edu 

Competitive compensation 
and benet~ package. 

Please send cover letter, 
resume, and references to: 

Part-time PM 
dishwashers. 
Earn up to $9 Sally Rodgers, 

Administrative Dlredor, 
Ul HealthWorb, 

to start. Apply in 
person Monday

Friday 2-4, 
501 1st Ave., 

Coralville 

3 Uons Driver, 
North Ubtrty,IA, 52317. 

HELP WANTED 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to support your 

great university? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? U,o 'o 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! be,.'~ 
The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask tor 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p .m.-9:30 p .m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00 p .m . Saturday 

Some w-kend availability Ia a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
increase your communication skills. have a fle)\ible work 
schedule, and work In an upbeat, supportive environment-· 
CALL NOW! Please dial 335-3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, a return phone number, the best time to 
reach you, and a brief message about why you are 
interested In the position. 

For mo,.. lnlorm•tton, pi- vi• II our w.b •lte: 
http://www.ulfount»tlon.<N'fi/Jol» 

6 _______________ ?________________ ~---------~-
10 -----~----11 12 ________ __ 
14 ~------15 1 6 ___ ____;;lQ<.I.:>..!..:.!:.• 

18 _____ 19 20 ___ __ 

22 -----'--23 24_....._-m~ 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ __ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($ 19.40'1Jlfn.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.110 fllin.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.tl7 per word ($2tl.70min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING OAV. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pi.Ke ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

COMPUTiR 
poWERMAC G3 With co, lr 
1111 zip, Ethtmet, ~ r Apple rr 
tc1f1 720 tnOnilol, HP lnl(jet 1:1 
1r, eoftware. $700. (319)::: 

1'32-
US!D COMPUT!RI 

J&L Computitr Comp.ny 
828 S.DIIbuque st-t 

(3t9)354-82n 

1 USED FURNITUF 
RfCUNINO couch and 1ov83 

I ,., ..... Good oondltlon. s
vou mutt move. Call Jee 

~ I WOUSE~QLD 
ITEMS 

FOR quality UHd fumltura 
CaM3t .... T4M 

~ LMveltToU. 

QUEEN llze Olthopedic mattr
.... Br- hNdboard and frul 
I'WI8I UMd- din plutlc. Cc: 
$1000, Mil $300. 

'1 1 (3te)362-7t n . 
fiEAO T!ill'IIIJ 

I FrH dfl~, ~ran/eN, 
,.-,dnsmea/1 
I.D.A. FUTON 

7 ~ HwV 8 & 1 •• f',v~. Coralvltte 
337-41651 
.,_.edafuton.com 



2'B'' 
8RENNEMAN'8KD 

l PET CEJ'!Jq 
lof>leal tlah, pet,.'ililli'i.M sup. 
1;~·. pet grooming, 1500 1" 
ftnua South. 33&-.850 1. 

~UA'S FARM KENNELl 
Fuztr puppfi-. Boarellng, 
~· 318-351-35112. 

~B puppies. Six ttlrtitlea, 1'11-
w. Chlllllplon b~et Me, 
~.. elbowa Q'fii;"' liallent 

~
5 Oew-clawa1 llpllla, exce~- , 
quality, Shq_y{, ~~ S60o. 

)284 8588. r 1 

HP 840C color printer, 580. 
Epton T77l COlor pmrer, 
SCSI 11p driV8, $45. Gl 

!oVIHN'Iiook tuptrdiat...drive. $80. 
(319)35t ·567t l'• . .. 

r fh 1..Wt ....... ~ 

ouc.-rt I 

BlANK 

.. 
word ($ 1 9.40' 1ln.) 
word ($24.80 J'lln.) 
word ($2!1.70mln .) 

"f 
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COMPUtER WORD ;::AU:::T::;O :::FO:::R=:EI~GN:::::==::;;::==::::; ROOMMATE 

'- ~I'OWI~RMA~c~G~3 wlth~c~o.~tnt-er· PROCESSING 1998 Camero Z28 WANTED BEDROOM coRALVIlLE Condo's . 1,380 RENT AVAILABLE August 1. Thr .. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR ! HOUSE FOR RENT 

1111 zip, Eltlernllt, 17" Apple mu"l· aq. 11 .. two bedrooms firwp!Ke, bedroom houM WI Iowa City. 

lOIII 720 monrio/7, HP lnl<jet p~- TWORO....,PROCU8INO Red, T·lop, p!8I1'IUn ~from1/~ «!_~ ~ ... ~ wNEaiWEklngR onediMa~to' c:.-...t:.~·~ ~ 3cal:,_~t •• ~.,deck, no pela. ADI11. Two bedloom ~ Ouiel •~lbcwhood. AIC, CAT 
er, toltware. $ 00. (3t9)3.,.,- rWliC • .,..tor., ,_, .. ~..,_ ......,.. -· ... - · vw "... •• ·~ - .. ~- """ ....,.., ~"'· ell-street patlung, no 1*1- .,.55 OKAY $8851 rnonlh. (31g)65&-
&132. Ptll*l. etc. SOIIld, sports__..,, periling, tree laundry, $3251 $525 plus depoei1 and utiliiiM. piUe UdidM. CalK~~ 3743. 

Cll Ann • (&41)&36-2254. mard. wananly, low month, 1/~ utlli1181. AvaKabla No pel319-351-t2111 FAU.LEASINO DOWNTOWN etty ~. (318)33&. .,.---------
UNO COMPUT!RS miea MfYihing pow8( 8r'01/01.311J.337·7123. 650 S Johnson. One cat el- 11288. FIVE bedroom&. two belhrooma. 

J&l Computer Company PROfESSIONAL ' • ONe ~room acroa from den· lowed, two bedroom. one bdl. two'*'-· 11800' IYIOillh plul 
628 S.O~uque Sti'MI $18,000. TWO bedroom ..,..vnent, one tal ~. S50CI month HNI nice leyout. parking, leundry, AOMI. Two bedrOOm dUplex. C11poe11. (318~4 

I (3111)354.a2n SERVIC 33tt-OH2 room evallable, QWO beth, 4t4 S. paid. Available August or Sep- $587 J)luautiliiiM 3 te.l51-3370. ,_ JIIIT10CMI, wry '*-· olf. 

; USED FURNITURE 
..;.~N=HD~A~PAOR=E=UIIONuu;:w.::-- l •"!"""'....,.~..,...~ .... -~---------l oubuque, r~~e needed. lember. CM• at (319)336-00117 F£Ll,Cl""''" tiiMipetblg paypoctionoiiJII. FOR RENT. Four bedroom CaM Ashley (""")377·7087. (319)353-4488. " ..,.,..... IbM 1800 c .. ~ Prop- l'ool.- No Dell Cal (3111,1337· 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT 
Available &'2 Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 850 ' ' 7782. 

RECLINING couch and loveMat TOPROOUCIYOUR • ONI! bedroom epar1rTa11 above aqft., IQmew/decka.~. erty Management, (3111)331- ---------
for .. te. Good condlllon. S100. IDUCATlONAL /ICI!NT11'1C ,... NilAn Pulsar. T-tope, ADt3711- 103. Room tor rent. TWO bedroom~ available In lour Mondo~a. Fall Iaaie. $6251 rnonlh neer lrMihutlle 6288. FOUR bedroom l'ool.-. aar.g., 
y00 must move. Call Jenlca I'UMJCATION? good gas miiMge S8ro' OBO. Oidef houM lhant kitchen bath- bedroom house. Fall Internet, plus utilillea. (319~10. 301 s. Ollbert, $742 pmJ U1il ADfUC, T'hrM bedroom dulllelL II ~ CIA TWo beth-
(3111)338-7242. Do you have .. the llemenla to (319)887-7185. ' room t .ni paya portion ~I utlt W/0, hOUM CIOM to downtown, ONI! bed close 101 E. Colleg. $&46 plus/ UIJI Fenced yard hardwood floors, roorne. 283a s.tng Onve IOWa 
'HO-USEHOLD crMte an eduCIIIIoMV ICWCfftc: hi"' ~H Keystone Prope~ chMp rent. (319)338-3881 . to campu~HNiepa:'~aridng 827 E. College: $627 pmJ ulll nice ~aca.m: sns- $885 '*" Clly. (319)43o.8220. I 

publication, but lad< tt. time lnd 1 .. Nllun 200 SX Sunroof M~ (319)338-6288 TWO gred ttudenlt IMHik aca- """' included. Available August. 504 & v.., lknn, S6e6 plua/U1jl ~ Cal Keystone Property POUR bed,_ ~. W/0, 
expeniM to put " together? H · ' ' • """' 440 S Jo11 ...... • ... -• • -• 

ITEMS you.,. ,_.,_ lor 1011110111 wlll1 lpOIIer, euto, 91K. Excellent con- NEED TO_ £CE AN AD? demlc roommate to ahare big ~1151 rnonm. (319)337·24e6. • neon,"'""',.......""' Manegemenl. (3111)33&-62118. available 1101/01 (318)1136-
~.. dillon $4850 (319)368-9836 ...... houle. S22CI( month. Deck, laun- 444 S. Jollrwon, $e43 pllwJ ubi 7200 

f0Rc:~~=7'=Hure ~~rt~:=,! = . Y~YOSitt . ~= ~ ~ A/0. Call Mike (319)339- ::. :,~:.=· :0::. 52~ """c..~~ util ~F= =:,: = -FOUft--bedroom,---c:loM--10- <*n--

~ It To U. can rely on to produce a qullllly, Star ~ has the 1argea1 .. FOR DETAILS. · Willer paid. (319)43()..3010 I MYRTL£ AV£. SS45/ plul utJiit. (318)338-4n4 flUL Hetdwood llooni. W/0, A!C 
---------l~ne~~):e; lectlon ol ~ Votvo. In tiONIMOKINO, quill, close. SUMMER ONE bedroom apartment. No lea. Parking evallable Laundry. LAAOI! duple- Four to lllx ~ PD!dl, oll-tiiMI periWig. 
QUEEN tlze orthopedic melt,_ 8055 (Cedar Replda) Pleue .... em lowe. We waiYW'IIy lnd Y1811 lumlehed, $300- 1345, own S smokk1g Of pets, qut.t. 715 towa Call Betate et (319)35.4·2233 bedroom~ on Mormon TNk and 11300 ~ V~ No pats :!':!ctr:--..:::;!::. =· teeve • mesuge end ·your call aervlot wlla1 w .. elt. :~»-nos. bath, 13851 utll111" Included. UBLET, FALL Ava., ~251 month, heat paid daya or (318)1131·1389 nights Je11weon St. August 1. $1100 • ( )838- 00· 
$1000, Mil $300. will be ntlumecl prornplly. F- HOUSING 338-4070: ~70. OPTION AvaHable August 1st. 319-35.4-- and weekends and $1200 p1Ue utlfitiM No fOUR bed,_, INN ba1h· 

')
1
1 1319)362-7ln. eetlmal ... Rete_. available. NOW renting tor Fal. Fumlahed 8073. NICE _.___ ..._.____ ernoking. (319)337-&488: rooms Two car gar.ge. TWo 

WANTED 
• .....,.., two _,.,...,. With (318)530-2321 famly rooma. A~'"·--' 1 

D Tlllllllll WHO DOES IT all ulllllea Included, one block ~Ali option. Fumlahed. Clean, ONE bedroom with study. SS45 garage. (319)67e.2572 or F ......_ 
flEA ~==~~---·l _....;.;.;,;;.;,;;.~---- l 'rom main campUs. (319)337· quiet, utill1181 paid. $30(). $345 plus utll~les. Parking avtltable. (318)6711-2436. LAROI! one bedroom, yard, ~ortwonon--r*edJ*lflla 
~ :,fiUII""'-· CHIPPI!R'S Tailor Shop. MATURe mele teeka housing In 2573. negotiable, own be1h,_ $385. laundry. Call Wendy at I)OI'Ch, quit!, partly fumllhed. air. -·•· 1318)331-4n4. 
l.D.A. FUTON Men'elnd women'• eHeratlona, exdlange lor choret. Releren- ONE block from carnpua. EIICI1 (3t9)338-4070; 400-4070. (319)3&4-2233. TWO bedroom epartment with laundry. $650 ptua Ulillha. I'OUR bedroom, two bathroom. 

1 I Hwy 8 & 1st Ava. Coralville 20% Clllcloun1 with ttudenlt.D. oeel (318)337-9837. room hll fridge W1CI microwave. APARTMENT . lltylighl. Vau•ed cetllnge, CIH, (318)338-3311e. $10001 montl!. F<M parlong, 
r S3T-o551 Aoo... Sueppal'a Flowert ROOM FOR RENT Share bathroom $265· S285 all ONE bedroom, close-In, August CIA, balcony, COWI'ed parllflg, WfO. (3t9)3!1.1.2T.W. 

edaM 128 112 East Wuhlnglon S1I'MI UIKitlea paid, Cali (318)35+2233. FOR RENT 1st, paridng, no peta. Water peld, two minute walk. from UIHC. LAROE two bedroom, living =~....:._ ____ _ 
_ www_. __ 011_·-------iOial351·12211. ADitiO Room lor rent 0 5485. 319-887·7225. $700' month. Avtilable mid-Au- room, dirWlg room,okilchln, WJO FOUR 10 tiYe ~ oo-
SMALL ROOM??? ---------·1 · ' "' ROOM In houM lor woman Qui- gut! through May 2002. hooltups $550 plua ut•lhl", 218 S.Surnm,r lnd 520 Chun:h. 
NEED SPACE??? MIND/BODY ldlchen, bllhroom. A/C, acroea II lumlehed ehlre battY~ 11121· CIOM to downtown elfi. ONE bed,_, Coratv.Ha, HIW (318)337-83<t5 avaUabte September 1. $1700 (3t8)337-St58 call for 

I ll We have tile tolutionllt __ ...;.......;.~-----· I tor UIHC, oll-sti'MI perking. $280 wlih I' '-•""'~ C rrl· clency, gaa and water paid, perk. pale!, ~10/ month. Available . (319)331-8911& (3tii)6M-24711. ~ ' 
r F',..""'S· ~YFOLDF"""' CL.ASIICAL YOOACENftR plut utllltlea. Calll<eyatone Prop- one, 11

' -~,,near u lng, ,t,C, bus line, 319-351-8404. now. (3t~~7. TWO bedroom apanment.413S.j-----' -----1-::-:-:--~------
v•vo• '"'' """" C~ dl l ..w.. aludenl erty Management, (319)338- er. $265 plue utlllea. (3!9)338- Johnson, no pels Call Celina LAIIGE two bedroom. no peg or OR..Ito ~hare lerge 4 bedroom 

COUCH TO BED INSTANnY. ~:(3';jj)3311-{)11t~' 8288. · 3388. 1, 2, a 3 bedroom 1par1men1a ?HE bedroom, etllclency, room· (3HI)3-tl·l5S9. trnoktng, E. BurtlngtM' s. houM. HardWood, microwave, 
E.D.A. FUTON ' ---------1---~-----I AOOMS lor rent acroaa the available. Ctoee to downtown. '"II unl!s Quia! norlhllde. 127510 Dodge. $&451 sees piUe ulilldM. WID, no I*' Of trnoktng, 
Corltvtlle - TAROT/ ASTROLOGY ADI707. Sleeping rooms evalla- stntet from the dorm&. Available. 319-338-11~. ~75 all utllkles Included. Call TWO bedroom near Ul Hoepltal. August 3t ~3&4-2221 after 7pm. $1 ,2051 11 ,385. PeliOOg, yard. 

111 ~~ ........ _ : _ _._ READINOI b1e now. On Dubuque St. M-F, now and Augutt 1 tt $280 all utll· 1319)337-8555· HIW paid. Cell okey ,t,v•lleble 31e.354-2221 all« 7pm. ' ••• --~......, s ~5pm (319)351 2178 · ADI20e. Enjoy the quia! & relax now tor tUblet. $485. Call NEW duplex. Beeuulul, apacloul, ___ .:;..,;:.:.:.:;..:..;...:..;_ __ 
1.00' ninute. · · · •~ea paid. C.M LRE. (319)338- In tt. pool in Corelvile. Elflclan. ONE bedroom, kitchen, there (319)337•5852. 2000 eq 11 , firapleoe, lerge deck, GREAT five bedroom, two belh-

WANT A SOFA? Oeek? Table? Julie (318)35&1545 3701 . cy, one bedroom, two bedroom. bathroom. All utHIIlea Included. 4 ~. 2.112 balhroom. luly roam horne, ThrM blocka 10 
Rocker? Vleh HOUSEWORKS. GARAGE/ ARI!NA/ HOSPITAl location . 1100118 L.erge 'quiet houu at Some with fireJllace and dack ~751 month. Above Bo Jai!lll. TWO bedroom, $650, claM-In, equipped 51245 /month July or campua CIA, two car garege No 
We've (101 a llOre lUI of clean Shere kMchen and bathroom. IItie ~ erea kll~ eand Lllundl)llacillty off , 1,... parklnQ (319)354.()()()5. no pelt, avalleble Augual 15. Auguat ; 243 t .2~ · Celtidlt pelt. &21001 month Aval~ble 
used lumllure plus dlahet 1250, all utltitlea peld. Celt · ' ' • .... ' 93&-7200 or 31" ""8-~"1~ • · 

' PARKING (31~)354-2233. ltUdy IIUdlo. Parking. $375. No ""• ewlmmtng pool, water peld. QUIET, clean, wall maintained .........,.,._ Court Iowa City. (318~ . .. ugustt, (319)54S.0204 
=h~m.:~~OU:: amoking. (319)337~. M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. efficiencies and one bedrooms TWO bedroom, c:toee to Corel (3111)35+1240. LARGI! houM, alx bedroom. 
cee. Now aeoeptlng new con- PARKING 1p011 evtllele. 507 AYAILAa&.l! Augutt 1. Female, (319)530-2321 . ADf38. One & two bedroom, HIW peld, laundiy, butllne, Cor· Ridge Mall. One car ~· No NICI! VIEWll .... IItie, CloeHI. Roneldl and 
algMl8111s. N.llnn. $401 month, ana ~r IUmflhed, COOking, lncludM utlllt· THREI! blocka from downtown. -IItie, off-ttreet parking, taun- alvllll, No smoldng, no pell. 318· pelt, Available August 1. $575. Comer of Burlington St. end Gillen. W/0, parking Lar~ 
HOUSEWORICS laue. (319)337-2-488. lea and pt>one. (319)338-59n Each ,_ hat alnk, fridge, and dry, catt negotiable, heat and 337' 9376· (3 lli)354-J242· " 104· M<.:aiN Ave. Thfw bedroom. porch. Aveileble Augua1 1 
111 Stevena Or. AUTO DOMESTIC A/C. Sha,. bathroom and k-chen water paid, $485· $575. Cell TWO bedroom, ctoae-ln, August oover.d parking, bualine, wood- $17501 month piUt ut•lrtlel 
338-4357 AVAILABLE now lei option. Re- with males only. C.ll Ty at Keystone Property Management, 1a1, periling, HJW paid, $690. en floort, fireplace . $1 ,0001 _<3_111..;.)354-__ 7282_ . ____ _ 
"""'~~~~~~~- 1.., Grend Jeep CherOkee Ler· fllgerator, quiet, no smokk1g or (319)358-81121 . (3t9)338-6288. 31e.887·7225. month plut utllrtiM, 3111-338- LARGE th- bedroom house 

Mise FOR SALE 
_...... .. __ ,,. __.._. kllchan, $210. 318-3&4-2221 el- •• 3071 ..... .._____ ' 

, ....,, _....,.,, •u, .__. ,.. 1er 7pm THFII!E to 12-month ieaM. Qu~ oovLY & AUGUST AVAILABILJ.. TWO bedrooms eaatllde July & . '""' .... u_,., WJO. Off-
THE DAILY IOWAN CLA881- cllenlcel c:ordllon. 73,000 mllea. ' et, cioN-In, fumlehed poaaible, TIES. 1, 2, & 3 bedrooms, CO(III· avallabllrtlea. F..;_ perk· THRI!E bedroom. Fireplace, ga-~ Pelt $1150( month plut -

F1£DS *Itt CENT1t1 $75001 obo. LNvlng liM, mutt I!CONOM1CAl 1Jv1n1 Quiet, utllhlee, parking, $325· $550, ville. Water paid, CA, pool, parll· ,t,C, HI w peld, laundry, bu1 rtge, W/0. $1000' monlh plul utilitlee. (3111)354·2734. 
R~~o;;r:------~ ~H=II~(3~1:11)354=:·7~065~. ----I clean & Cfoee·ln.' Perfect For (319)530-7445 or (319)339· tng, bus. Call 318·351~52. 8 8 S. 319-JSt-«52. depoalt, (319~24. NICE th- bedroom. Very close 
JEWElRY , ... Ford Elcplontr Spor1. Auto- Serloua Sludent. 31H21-8378 1247. NI!AR u of 1 TWO bedroom Hardwood floors, to UIHC. Available Augutt 1 
CASH tor )ewelry, gold, and matic, dark green, $85001 080. or joMepnOtoll.lnav,net. TWO bedrooms available In Downtown openings In efficiency garage, beNment. Available Au- $900. Pelt negollable. 1131.()165; 
watches GILBERT ST PAWN Chrle (319)338·0097 or large new five bedroom apart· and 2 bedroom apartment•. gust 1. $7501 month. Peta con- (318)351·7280. 
COMPANY 354•7910 ' (319)353-ot488. I!I"FFCIENCY room whh own ment. 522 s. Dubuque. Two ,l,vallable lor tall. Cell 318-354· EffiCIENCIES lldered (3 111)545-0204. _OH_E_bed-room-- hou- .. - .-gare-ga-. 

' · kllohen, ilhare bathroom. A/C, blocks from downtown. $350 plua 8331. wood tloofa. L-. refer-
RESUME IUVINO U8I!D CARS W/0. $280 and up. Ctoae to cam- utilities. E-mail Dennis HOW leasing unique rooms to Iowa City Call (3!8)351~. 

Q~I..ITY (3~:.;!..':47 pua. (
319

)
33

7-3
617

. ~=::c:.wa.edu multilevelapeilmenlllnhlatorical 514 N. Dubuque DUPLEX OUTSTANDING terge tour bed-

WORD PROCESSING 
0

...,AT FURNISHID Including small north side telling. From 1250 10 $475 $500 E room, two bathroom, one garage 
S1ll6e 1986 "~ IIIUdent cart: fridge ctoae-ln al ulillttee paid ROOMMATE $785. UTILmES INCLUDED. • + CoriiYIIII Olahwalher, W/0, AIC. hard-

• 1991 Teurut, PIW+, lower miM, No ~ng 'or pats. $280: Call (3t9)330-7081 lor showing. Coralville wood floors, flreptace. Neer Mer· 

ts YOUA RESUME WORKING? ~~~:runs greet, (319)887-7225. WANTED/FEMALE Equal Housing Opportunity. 419 1Oth Avenue ti~~ ~~\~l cry ~. No pata. Gred st~>-
C&J towa's only Cet1lfled $900' obo IIION'nt-TO-IIONTH nMALE roommate Ia ahara two :~. & ~un:':x:r~~:~ ~ $45 0-$475 + E $825 + All Utilit ies ~ ~~~· 

Profleelonal RNIIIM Wrlelr 1995 Relln, runs grMl, Nine month and ons ~r IeaNa. bedroom duplex. On bus route, Weier paid. 319-3S4·25t4, 319- 1 ·a·E· ·a·R··o· ·o·M •• ••• •• • •• SMAlL houM cloM-In 
$650/obo. Fumlilhe<l or untumlthed. Call near UIHC. (319)338-325t; 351·8404. $"""'' __._ ·......,.. ' gara~. 
(319)338-8086. G (3 9'337 .... ~ fll """' "~""• ....,.,.... requ ...... 

-
___ 3_5_ ... _7_._2_2-- I---------~I Mr. reen, 1 ' """""or I (319)850-9862. lo City Pets considered (3 111)5.45-2075. 

WANTI!DI U ed ked out application at 1185 South ONE bedroom, cleen, quiet, very WI I---------
WORo-- • or wrec Rlvertlde ONE In 1hrM bedroom. Near nice on woode<1 rame Laundry, 620 Church at some locations SPACIOUS th- bed,_ , 

cart, lruc::ka or YIN. Quick Nil- ' UIHC. W/0. Two blllhroom. Oul· new applancea, $525·Ssso ptut BEAUTIFUL hatd wood t1oora. t 
PROC'f:~SING mates and removal. NEAR law building. Each room et, non-smoking. $310 plut ulllh· utilities. Non smokers, no pete. $500 + E/G • • ••• ..... Gare~ r 
______ ...., ______ ,(3t9)67ll--2789. hu alnk ......... and A/C. Shant • . Available August 1. 319-338-3975. 523 w. Benton .......... _ . , ..... ~ $9801 WATER PAID. r 

' .......... (319)337·5696 .... - ., -
WE Buy C.ra, Truc::ka bathroom. $255 plua electric. · VBV· Three bedroom, ow, parll· $ 450 + Utilities 2 BEDROOM 319·337 •5156 W/0 hodt·upe. 

Berg Auto CaN (318)35.4·2233 Clays or SHARE thrM bedroom two beth· ing, laundl)l, $900, gas and water 723 Streb Walk 10 CIIT1PUt 
1640 tt.¥y 1 West (31~)631-13119 nights and week· room apartment t1arttng ,t,ugust pekt, bus line. 319·351-<>322. $

500 
+ All Utl' ll'tl'es Iowa City A...uacea'!~2l1111 

319-33&-e6811 ends. 1. Year leaH, oll-tti'MI perllflg 319-351-8404. (311,.......11187 

~~~~~----------------- with deck, rent $320, HIW includ- Coralville 1306 W est Benton co NOD FOR RENT THRIEE and lour bedroom f'lou8. 
HELP WANTED ed. Calf Maggie 13191338-6157' Heritage Property 419 1Oth Avenue $650 + All Utilities FOUR bedroom apartment with ••· WJO. etA. Off·a~nte• perki\g 
.:...:..:~_..;.;...;,.;;;...;,.;;..;;:.::;,_ ___ ....... ______________ SHARe two bedroom, Johneon M t $500 + E 1102 Hall wood toft Five blocka from Old capitol can (3t9)337-8555 . 

~~':'~=~~.<319!9* anagemen 2 028 9th Street Boule/ard :;~;7;~v~;:~~3~ !:'!t=~7~~~ C:~ 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATlONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• Behavioral Interventionist • 6 hrslday - District-wide 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day (flexible hours) 200 days beginning August 

14, Sclenoe Resource Center 
• Ed. AssoC., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

muifbi:WIIing to learn Braille) 
• Ed. Aseoe., 4.5 hours/day, Notthwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. 80, 1 
on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (SCI) 
• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(Lunchroom Supetvlsor) 
• Ed, .Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East J111lor High (Special Ed. SCI) 
• Ed. ~ .• 3.5 hours/day, South East J111lor High (Special Ed. 

1 on 1> 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed.IHealth, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed.A.RE, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assai;., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (In-School 

SuspenslorVI..unchroom Supervisor) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Computer Lab) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(Special Ed .!Health, 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hrs.day, Penn (Special Ed.JHealth) (2 positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Klrkwood Elemen1aly (Special Ed./Health, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (80) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoowr Elementary (Special Ed.nnt. 

Autism) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc .• 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Clasaroom) (2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Clasaroom) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Wickham Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.3 hours MIW/F & 3 hours Tllh, Wickham Elementary 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Weber Elementary; (Special Ed. 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hrs.day, Roosevelt Elementary 

(CI8nroom/Supervlaory) 
• Ed. Auoo.. 6.5 hl'llday, Longfellow Elementary (80) 
CLEAtCM;-
• Equity Secretary, FuU·tme, year-round, Central AdministratiVe 

Offlces 
• Principal's Secretary, FuU·tlme, IChODI year position (195 days), 

Senior High Altematlve Center 
FOOD SERVICE -
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Food Servloe Aaalstant, 6 hours/day (7:ao.m-2:00pm), City High 

(2 positions) 
• Lead Food Service Alat, 3.5 hours/day (8:00am-8:30am and 

10:00.1:00pm), Hoover Elementary 
• Food Service Aaalstant. 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Lucas/HIIIs/ShlmekiWooO'Longfellow Elementarles 
CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, L.ucal & Weber Elementariel 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West High (2 positions) & 
South East Jr. High 

• Head Day Cuato<hn, 8 houri/day, HIII&'RooeeveltftYeber 
Elementarles 

COACHING· 
• Boys Buketbalt Coach, Northweat Junior High (2 poelllons) 
• Milar High Gll1a Balk.elbal, Norttl-.t .ka'1lor High (2 pollllone) 
• 8ltt Grade v~. West High 
• Aaalatant Drama, w-. High 
• 9ltt Grade WNIIIIIng • Welt High 
• Malatanl Gilts Soccllr, Wl!llt High 
• Jtnor High Wraelt'lg, Nolt'tw8lt Jr. High 
• Junior High Foobll, Nol1hwllt Jr. High 
• Cheelteeclng Sponeor. Soutl Eut Jr. High 

To racelve an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua 

319-688-1 000 ..-. .,. ........... 

THAIEE females looking tor 4th AarttalsAval. Nowtlf0l91 Fal $445-$465 + E Townhouse- MORMON TRI!K VILLAOI!. W/0 window AIC Allllitable ,l,u-
roommate ln farge ilk• new town- .~....., """"""' n. .n~o • .,. "* • •• •• • • • 3·ttory townhouse. Two bed· gUilt . (3111)354·512~· 
houee. Undergnld/ gred student ..,....., V~.<IUUO, ""'~""""'' ljlllftlrl...o,MDI.C• $550· $600 room, 2· 112 bathroom. Doub~ TWO bedroom. 2·3 pertona. 

with good parsoneMty wanted. Houses k7.w Cly, Qlralvlle 319·337 ·5156 + All Utilities garage, large deck. Gas tire- Quiet aree. Cleen, cute, nlca 
Rent negolla.ble. Call (712)337· piece, WfO. Eliacutlv., profeealo- yard, deck, 112 block to bUt, No 
0321, lor delalle. & N. Ltletty Coralville nsl oondo On bus route. Avella· pall. $6351 month (319)351· 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

Great Locaml 
220 E. Matltet St., k7.w City 

319-351-8404 

TWO BEDROOM 

818 Iowa Ave. Avallabla Augutt 
1. $645 water paid. Free periling 
(319)338-8446. 

ble Augutt 1. $1100/ month. 0690. 
(319)354-561(1 

QUIET, IWO bedroom Nil aide· 
Oithwashar, AIC, perking, no 
P81• (31&)338-4n4. 

TWO bedroom condOI. Newer, 
in Iowa City and Coralllilla. Ava~ 
able now. Garage, W/0, A/C, No 
pets, Contact SouthG1te 
(3t ~)3311-11320. 

DUPLEX 
ConiYIIIe 
1467 Valley 

VIew Drive 

$825 + All Utilities 

............ 
Pets considered 

at some locations 

............. 

• 



Hungry for more: 
David Duval 
wants to keep 
winning majors, 
Page 9. 

Page12 

Success 
• awaits 

Hawkeye 
~orts 

As the summer session 
begins to wind down here at 
The Daily Iowan (we stop pub
lishing Friday), I've been 
spending a lot of time prepar
ing for the fall. 

In doing so, it dawned on me 
that this could be one of the 
most successful Iowa sports 
seasons in years. 

It looks as if the last four 
years of this quasi-athletic 
peril that has loomed over this 
uruversity could be coming to 
an end in the 2001-02 season. 

Athletics haven't been neces
sarily terrible around Iowa 
City, but we did recently wit
ness the temporary demise of 
the football and women's bas
ketball team. 

National rankings for most 
teams were few and far 
between. 

Now, it's time for Iowa to put 
itself back on the national 
map, and the basketball team 
will lead the way. 

A consensus top-10 presea
. son pick, ESPN's Andy Katz 
says Iowa is a legitimate con
tender this year, and not just 
for the Big Ten. With Luke 
Recker and Reggie Evans back 
and a strong supporting cast, 
it's possible Iowa could find 
itself in the Final Four come 
March. That would mark the 
first time the Hawkeyes have 
done so since 1980. 

The football team, after suf
fering through some of its 
worst seasons in school history 
the past three years, could 
very well go to a bowl game. 
We Iowans are beginning to 
miss those January trips down 
South. 

With 17 starters returning, 
this winter could be a heck of a 
lot more fun than the last 
three. 

The women's basketball 
team, under the guidance of 
second-year coach Lisa Bluder, 
will be able to contend for the 
Big Ten title this year. After 
all, it did it in her first season. 

This will be an exciting sea
son on the mat, because Iowa 
won't be expected to win the 
title as it has in almost every 
season in the last 25 years. 
Minnesota will likely be the 
favorite, but next year's young 
Hawkeyes could surprise a lot 
of people. 

All the focus shouldn't rest 
on the big sports, however. It's 
the little ones that will make 
some of the biggest strides. 

The volleyball team is poised 
to make its first NCAA 
1burnament bid since 1994. 
Under the guidance of Rita 
Crockett, the Hawkeyes have 
steadily improved over the last 
three seasons. 

The soccer and field-hockey 
teams are always tough, and 
Mike Lorenzen put the 
women's gymnastics team on 
the national scene this past 
year. 

This coming year, all three 
groups will likely be even ' 
better. 

The softball team will be 
coming off a Women's College 
World Series bid. Larry 
Wieczorek, in his fifth year, is 
proving that Iowa's track team 
tis a force to~ reckoned with in 
the Big Ten. 

The list goes on and on. The 
point is that almost every team 
on this campus is improving
from football to women's track. 

See SCHNITKER. page 8 
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FEELING ALL RIGHT: Garciaparra returns, Page 8. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Goodfellow Printing wins GTL 
Cullen Painting was forced to 
compete with only six players 

By Laurl Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

the way down here to cheer 
us on, and that is really 
classy." 

Beatrice Bullock looked to The mismatch was obvious 
the bench and saw three fin- from the get-go, although 
gers on her coach's hand Cullen Painting's Mary Berdo 
extended, so she triggered a scored the first points on a 
shot. signature deep 3-point shot. 

Swoosh - the ball dropped But Goodfellow Printing soon 
effortlessly through the net, took control. 
and the near-capacity crowd Cu1len Painting looked 
erupted. It looked like she did flustered and frustrated 
it every game. However, it is throughout the first half, and 
unusual to see Bullock make the scoreboard showed it, as 
a 3-point shot; this time, the Goodfellow Printing extended 
ball just bounced her way. its lead to 49-27 by halftime. 

"It is a rare occa- r=----:=-----, In the second 
sion that I have the Game nme half, things didn't 
green light on a 3- change much for 
pointer," she said. League awards Cullen Painting, 
"It was a postplay- •·-• MYP which struggled 
er's dream." ..,.. to score the entire 

E v e r y t h i n g Lindsey Meder game. Goodfellow 
seemed to be in Llldlngscorera Printing's feisty 
G o o d f e I 1 o w Jerica Watson- 30.0 interior defense 
Printing/Imprinted (Iowa) made passes into 
Sportswear's favor Lindsey Meder _ 27.1 star player Jennie 
during the Game (Iowa) Lillis difficult. 
Time League G o o d f e II o w 

Jennie Lillis - 26.0 championship, Printing contin-
when it beat the (Iowa) ued to increase its 
early season Leading rtbo1nder commanding lead 
favorite and regu- Jerica Watson - 13.0 by wearing out 
Jar-season league (Iowa) the already 
champion, Cullen Assists Leader fatigued Cullen 
Painting/Bob's StephanieSchmitz-S.2 Painting squad 
Your Uncle Pizza with a transition 
Cafe, 103-71. (Drake) game and subbing 

Cullen Painting Best High School new players every 
was outmatched Playll' two minutes. 
from the begin- Megan McCraken (Iowa "I think it was 
ning, with only six State signee Rock Island fun for our team to 
players showing llP Alleman High School) do well. We are 
for the game. Best Defensive Player really meshing well 
Absent . was the Nikki Spettel (ex-UNI} right now," said 
team's assist Lindsey Meder, 
leader, Stephanie who led her team in 
Schmitz, her Drake team- scoring with 30 points. "But it 
mate, Carla Bennett, and was hard for them to only have 
high-school standout Megan six players- that will wear any 
McCracken. team thin." 

Schmitz and Bennett had A Hawkeye threesome led 
prior engagements, and Cullen Painting's squad, with 
McCraken was out with a Mary Berdo notching 24 
pinched nerve in her back. points, Lillis 21 points and 10 

"Once I saw our lineup, I rebounds, and Leah Magner 
knew it was next to impossi- 11 points and 10 rebounds. 
ble," Cullen Painting coach "It really didn't disappoint 
Randy Larson said. "We real- me [to lose)," Larson said. "I 
ly missed Megan [McCraken) think that is why regular
- I think she is the best season champions, rather 
defensive player in the than tournament champions, 
league. But she still drove all are a reflection of a team. 

PRIME nME LEAGUE CHAMPOINSHIP 

Allby Hanull! The Daily Iowan 
Mlrques Bl'lthwaHt and Greg Danielson of Merrill Lynch/Nike, 
fight for a rebound on June 28 In North llbtfty. 

Teamwork a theme 
for both PTL finalists 
•Imprinted Sportswear 
will have to win again 
without its star players. 

., Tyllr l.ectl ..... 
The Daily Iowan 

Imprinted Sportswear and 
Merrill I.gnch!Nike, Thursday 
night's Prime Time ·League 
championship game competi
tors, have one thing in com
mon: teamwork. 

The top seed, Imprinted 
Sportswear, is looking to make 
the championship game its 
lOth win in a row after losing 
its first three. Many of thoee 

wins came behind strong per
formances of big men Reggie 
Evans, J.R. Koch, and Joe 
Breckenridge. But in the semi
finals, Imprinted Sportswear 
played without those three 
players and still gutted out a 
123-115 overtime win over 
HawksNestOnline.com. 

Without the big horses in the 
lane, Imprinted Sportswear 
looked to Buena VlBta player 
Adam Jones, UNI player 
Aaron Mittendorf, and unlike
ly force Aliou Keita to keep the 
team's season alive. Jones and 
Mittendorf filled the nets from 

See PTL, page 8 
I 

Nlclt TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Lindsey Meder of Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted Sportswear passes behind the back of Clll11 
Palntlno/Bob's Your Uncle Pizza Cafe's Nikki Spenel during the Prime Time League's champiOIIIIIt 
game Tuesday night at the Recreation Canter In North liberty. 

When we played Goodfellow 
Printing for the No. 1 seed, 
we beat them. I am just real
ly proud of the women." · 

Meder, although content 
with the 'ctory, was disap-

IOWA MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 

pointed that her team didn't 
beat a full-strength Cullen 
Painting squad when they 
met earlier. 

wrhey can use that as an 
excuse, that they didn't have 

H nsen-Lester named 
women's C.C. coach 
• She brings an impres
sive resume to Iowa. 

By...._, Scllnltkw 
The Daily Iowan 

Joan Hansen-Lester will be 
heading back to the Midwest 
after being hired to be the UI 
women's cross-country coach 
Monday. 

After spending 1996-00 in the 
same position at Concordia 
University in Irvine, Calif., 
Hansen-Lester, whose family is 
from Chicago, was excited to be 
heading back to the heartland to 
coach at Iowa. 

"I researched universities 
and looked on Internet at 
Iowa and the city of Iowa City, 
and I wae extremely 
impressed," she said. "With 
the other teams at the school 
being so strong, I knew the 
athletics department was sup
ported. The challenge and 
strong support system were 
attractive." 

Equally attractive ie 
Hansen-Lester's resume. 

As a competitor, she placed 
eighth in the 3,000 meters at 
the 1984 Olympic games. In 
1982, she set the two-mile 
world and American record at 
the U.S.A. indoor track 
national!!. 

She was also a three-time 

' o ~~ 
..J 

member of the U.S. national 
cross-country team. 

As a coach at Concordia, she 
was a two-time recipient of 
the Golden State Athletic 
Conference Women's Cross 
Country Coach of the Year. 
She was an assistant for the 
U.S.A. Junior National team 
in 1992 and at UCLA from 
1984-85. 

Michelle Lahann, a junior
to-be for the Hawkeyes, said 
the team was thriiJed over the 
hiring. 

"She's very intense. I think 
it will be a smooth transition," 
Lahann said. "She's easy to 
get along with. Each of the 
women on the team was excit
ed after meeting her." 

Hansen-Lester said ehe got 
a warm welcome from the 
team and administration at 
Iowa. She also said everyone 
was very enthusiastic about 
the change. 

"The administration prac
ticed a win-win style," she 
said. "The team had great 
chemistry, and the members 
are very excited. They wanted 
a coach with direction and 
enthusiaam to build to pro· 
gram." 

After receiving a bachelor's 
degree in kinesiology at Cal 
State-Fullerton this year, 

Set CftOII COUNm, page 8 

~s 

some of their players here," 
she said. "But I still think 
that we would've played a 
good game." 

E·ma•l Dl reporter l111'1 ,_.. ~ 
laura-podolakOulowa.e«J 

Mill Enat 
1111 EMit Baseball, 
Chi. Sox at Cleveland, 
6 p.m., Fox Soorts. 
'lllllldlllf. The 
Indians sit atop the 
Al Central, while 
Chicago Is nine 
games out of first 
place. See lithe Sox 
can gain some 
ground 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Florldl 4 BoliO I • N.Y. Mets 3 Toronto • 
Plllladalpllla 10 Clllc. sox • Montreal 2 Cleveland 1 

Ho11101 2 N.Y.Yanklll I 
St. Louis 1 Detroit 5 
Clll. Cuba 11 TIXII I 
Pittsburgh 2 Baltimore 7 
Cincinnati 11 Allahalm I 
Atlanta 3 Tam~ B!}: 6 

LOIAIItllll 1 lllnan Clly • Milwaukee 2 Seattle 1 

Colorado I Minnesota 
San Franc:lsco 4 Oakland tall 

Arizona 11 
San Diego 0 

TRIVIA QUIZ 
Who Is the 
Chicago Cubs' 
career ERA Ieeder? 

r\1 
Ci 

the 

Thursday, July 

·'Mon 
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1 Jim Dyer, who 
!he Ul "Monster 
used poor T'Jif''rlf'C' 

said Wednesday. 
ByRpn 
The Daily 

• The secretary 
says he's pleased 
acts to ease the 
between the two 

., Blarge 
Associated 

HANOI, 
Secretary of State 
said Wednesday 
China is moving to 

'1 The $13.8 mil 
honors building 
in 2003. 




